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The easiest Post Office in the Pelton-T?airplay area of Sandwich South was in Dennis Perrin*s home.

Lot 17, Concession 11 and was opened Sept, 10th, 1897. John W, Austin was appointed Postmaster at Pelton
with Post Of'^ice in his home as of Dec. 1st,, 1913.

Earlier than this the Oldcastle Post Of.^ice was established in the year 1862 with Michael McCartly

as Postmaster, He was Postmaster for 4.6 years until March 13, 1908 when George Welsh became Postmaster.
Mr, McCarthy died of a stroke on March 22nd., 1912 at the age of 80 years. The Postof.fice was held in
a building where the Sylvester home is today and was a Tavern and a Stage Coach Stop where the driver
and horses put up for the night on their way from the East to mndsor along TSlbot Road, lir. Welsh was
Postmaster for sis years, from March 13, 1908 to March 13, 1914 and the Post Office was handled from his
residence on the Oldcastle Road or 8th Cone, just a short distance from T&lbot Road,

Rural Routes were beginning to flourish all over Essex County as early as 1913, Earliest routes in
our township were: Listed in Essex ?ree Press, Nov, 7th, 1913 - Two more Rural Mail Routes were to stait
from Maidstone Cross Post Office - one to be called Maidstone North with Walker Grant as courier and the
other Oldcastle and Ffidrplay Route with William Iloyd as courier. The first 22 miles and the second

20 miles, IUbo ^Jred Lounsborough was awaixied contract on route out of Paquette, All three were to

start before the ist of the New Year, Among the county post offices recently closed because of rural
North Pelton, Pike Creek, Goldsmith-routes were Barrettville, KLford, Pleasant Park,

The ddcastle Post Office was closed in March, 1914 and the Post Office transferred to Paquette
where Fraiik Lounsborough was Post master. He had become Postmaster there in April, 1911 after
purchasing a 51 acre farm from Ed, Jessop. There was not a Post Office at Oldcastle again until Aug,

1st,, 1955, when the (posing of Roseland Post Office necessitated the inaugurating of R, R, 1, ddcastOe,
and R, R, 2, Oldcastle with Itrs, Albert Kavanagh as Postmistress, The Post Office was located in the

Oldcastle Variety Staore which at the time had itr, &Mrs, Albert Kavanagh as proprietors, Ed. Jessop at
at Paquette was Postmaster previous to Mr, Lounsborou^.

It seems there were several couriers appointed - George Gerar§ was appointed Rural Mail Courier

at ^30 per mile to carry a mail route to Paquette as early as Oct,, 1913 and Postmaster Ignatius Halfcrd

at Maidstone Cross announced that Philip Quinlan and Joseph Conroy would be rural route mail couriers*

for R, R, 1, Maidstone and R, R, 2, Maidstone, Sept, 19th, 1913 at a salary of §35 per mile,

!Die Maidstone Cross Post Office was inaugurated in 1890 with Thomas Moran as the first Postmaster,
followed by Ignatius Halford later that year, Mr, H^ford held this position for 51 years until 1943.
Ihe Post Office was held in Mr. Halford»s General Store located at the Crossing of Maiden Road and TSl

bot Road which was then known as Maidstone Cross and later changed to just Maidstone, In 1945, Mi*,
Halford received one of King George '»V" silver medals in commemoration of the King's Silver Jubilee,

Mr. Halford waft honoured as being a Civil Senrant of Canada, being Postmaster at Maidstone since 1890,
His Majesty George the "vr* presented the medal after his coronation, Mr. Halford died in 1946 on May

1st,, and Mrs, Halford July 9th, 1937, ^bllowipg Mr. Halford*s death, the John Walker's cams to the
Post Office in 1943 and Mrs, Mary Walker became Postmistress, The Post Office was still h^d in the

same old general store. She was the youngest daughter of the former Postmaster, Nace Halford and Mrs,
Halford and became Postmislacess for 26 years,

,The writer remembers Thomas Gerard being a rural mail courier out of Maidstone

1916^17 and

»

then liis son Ernest was on R, R, 2, Maidstone Route around 1919-^0* -All these early couriers delivered

their mall in open rigs or buggies with storm curtains they could use in case of wet or snowy waather,

and which were horse driven. One of their heavy duty times were when Chris tanas came around and the two '
times of the year when the Eaton Catalogues were delivered,

TShen the writer came to Oldcastle in Oct., 1927, we received our Tnall ftom the Post Office a^

Roseland with a Mr, Allen as courier. It seems that there was a mail courier there in early 1916 when
it was known as Jackson's Comers. In October, 1925 the flcaninion PostsG. Dept, approved the changing

of the name "Jackson's Comers" to the new name of Rostand ahd the Rural Route became R. R, 1, Roselard.

July, 1955 - District Director of Postal Service announced that effective August 1st,, 1955 the
starting point of R, R, 1, Roseland Rural Mail Route would be changedto OLDCASTLE, R, R, 2, due to the
closing of^ the Roseland Post office^ December 21st,, 1956 showed the Oldcastle Post Office a hub of
busy bees getting out Christmas mail, Tom Kavanaugh, courier on R, R, No, 1 and Joseph McCarthy,
courier on R, R, No, 2 are almost Santa Claus themselves, only difference is ttet so far if a sled was

used it wo\ild have gotten stuck in the mud, Mrs, Albert Kavanaugh was Postmistress and the Post Office
was held in an addition to her residence, tiie front porch to be exact,
Eebruary 26, 1959 - Tenders for the delivery and collection of mail to and from the rur^ mail
boxes on R, R. 2, Oldcastle were being invited, The computed distance on this route was 26,7 miles,
more or less and it served 278 boxholders and 460 patrons as of Jan, 3.st, 1959• I^on Meloche was
appointed mail coiurier on this route. In April, 1964, Philip Robinat t^ok over Route
replacing Don
Meloche who resigned to join the 0,P,P,
his duties dnring March,

Mrs, Don Meloche took the route until l-Ir, Robinet could assume

May 7th, 1965 - Jack Tasker of the Oldcastle Variety Shop would receive the new 01dcast3-e Rural
Mail delivery as of May 10th, 1965. Mrs. Albert Kavanaugh has had the Post Office in her home for some
time. The Post Office wi31 now return to the building where the China Shop is now located. In October
1965 the Oldcastle Post Office becajtie an accounting Post Office, One cquld purchase money orders now

up to SlOO, and in Nov,, 1965, Oldcastle had one of the first drive-in post offices in the area. Jack
Tasker has erected a mailbox for your convenience on the steel post in his driveway.

Vlhen the Post

Office is closed just drop your letter in the little red box without getting out of the car,

Nov, 23, 1928 - Tlie Dominion Postal Authorities inaugurated a Mail Air Service,

^
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Ista, 1966 —Starting Jtpr> lst« new addresses would come to many in the Oldcastle District^

espeeially the north end of foriner Sandwich South and Sandwich East Township areas du^ to annexation,

January 1st., 1966. Ihis portion of R, R. #2 Oldcastle became R, R« 2 Windsor and the ba3.ance to become
R« R«
Gldcastle with Tom Kavanaugh as courier# Philip Roblnet would be courier on the Windsor Routeb
'Uiis leaves only one route out of 03.dcastle«

May 10th, 1965 would take over Oldcastle
families would remain to go on R« R.

Mr« Jack IPasker who had become Postmaster and courier on

Route. There were 383 families on R. R« #2 and about 72
Oldcastle,

November 21, 1958 —Joseph McCarthy, former rur^ route mail courier on R«R«1, Roseland which became
Oldcastle, passed away suddenly at his home on Cabana Road and /•598 Highway, Roseland while watching the
RedWing-Boston hockey game# ?.Cr» McCarthy had suffered a hearTattack about 18 months ago and had never
f"id.ly recovered® He was the oldest son of the late Mr# &Mrs. Jos. McCarthy and was born on the south
9th concession of Sandwich South, mov3.ng to Roseland when he married "ttie fonaer Evelyn Dumouchelle, who
survives.

Joe was a mail courier out of Roseland and when stricken with the first heaiTattack was

courier on R. R. #2, Oldcastle, He had been Treasurer of Sandwich South for several j^ears. He had tls
misfortune to lose a leg on Christmas eve a few years ago, when his car stalled and he was out tryingto start it and another car pinned him against the buii5)er.

The funeraO. was held from Marcotte ]5\meral

Home, vandsor to Our Lady of Moimt Carmel Qiiarch, Roseland with the Rev, ."Father Donovan officiating.

^rll 23, 1965 - Subscribers of the Bell Telephone Company will be un^le to pay their bills at the
Oldcastle Post Office after April 30th.,1964.

?!rom reports our well-loved :'4rs. A. D, Kavanaugh will retire from the local post office job, Mai^r
in this area will miss o\ir postinistresss who has so faithfully carried out the wants and needs of the
people in the area.

Nortii America, no doubt, has one of the Tnost efficient systems of mailing in the world. Some of
the smallest and largest sums are trusted to be handled and travelled thousands of mU-es through the •
efforts of a local post office and postmaster that dot thousands of small villages, hanaets and 'burgle
throughout Canada and the U.S.A.

,

Here in this Oldcastle we feel our postmistress, ?<rs, Kavanaugh stands with the best that has sent
your greeting cards, letters, cheques, parcels, pension cheques and what have you over a period of niaiy
years.

Long hours of sorting,' stamping, collecting, being cordial and always trying to help was the mark

of our Oldcastle .lady and queen of ours, Letters of appreciation would make her know you liked her tocw
March 30th, 1962, The Windsor Star - "MAIDS10NE BIDS SHANAHAN ADIEU" ran the headlines and
accompanied the picture of Thomas Shanahan after 26 years of service as a Rural Maja Cburier,

People living along Rural Route

Maidstone Post Office were saying good-bye to their mailman,

76 ye?cr old Thomas Shanahan,
*

In reality they were saying good-bye to the Shanahan family, because one member has always

acconqpanied ro*. Shanahan on the 19.5 mile route in Sandwich South and Maidstone Townships, south of
Highway #3.

^

This speeds up deliveries.

Ihey have known no other mailman than Tom for more than 25 years. But as of Saturday, he«s ,
giving up the contract because he's '^getting on'*. He received the contract 26 years ago this August.
"They are a lot of lovely people on that route** said Mrs. Shanahan, who accon^anied her husband
on the daily trip for the first 23 years. She turned over her duties to Tom, Jr, when the last daughter
was married and Mrs. Shanahan had to do all the housework.

^They^re not just people along the route, they're friends" sai.d Mr. Shanahan. '"When I first started
little tots used to run out to get the mall. I watched them grow up ,and get married and now'it*s their
little tots who greet me'*.

Tir. &Mrs. Shanahan have had a great deal of pr^tice, watching children grow up.
15 children are silll living and they have many grandchildren.

Thirteen of thedr

If there is doubt in anyone's mind as to the racial origin of the Shanahans, a look at the mail
box at the front of their -Con, 7, Maidstone Township farm will dispel it. The name is painted on the
box in bold green.

The Maidstone Postmistress, lilrs, John D. Walker, said the Shanahans will be missed on the route.
"The personalized service they have given has been wonderful'*, she said. Mr. W^ker will be taking over
the route on Monday, April 2, 1962.

Mr. Shanahan started his route shortly before 1 p.m. each day. He waited for the Ontario edition

of the Windsor Star to reach the post office and then he started his deliveries.
people know their mall has arrived.

A toot of the horn lAs

"Rrom now on I-ir. Shanahan would have more time to devote to mixed

farming,

Aug. 1th, 1968 - The Postal strike was over and business was back to normal at the Post Offices in

the township, only like Christmas. Carson Jessop was back picking up the Oldcastle Co-Op. mall, having

.
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POSTAL SERVICE IMPOCTANT ^PACIOR
N BUILDING A DYNAMIC OiTROiT
One

aspect

of

early

FIRST DELIVERY, COLLECTION

Detroit

which clearly established its status

Detroit's

first

roster

of

letter

as a frontier community was its

carriers numbered eighteen men.

postal service. Not until 1803 did

At first all of them carried their

routes on foot. For some years
after 1870, those of them whose
routes lay in out-lying and thinly
settled areas were provided with
horses and each was given an
extra $250 a year to pay for the

the city have a Post Office at all;
and there seems to be no record
of the location of the office dur

ing its first three years.
Mail came to the city by horse
back over the river road and the
postal department made no pre
tense of maintaining a schedule
of any kind. Mail might arrive
at any time; there might not be
a delivery for weeks. When the
mail did arrive, few people knew
about it, so in 1817 a citizen wrote
a

letter

to

the

Detroit

Gazette

urging that the post boy sound a
horn

to

announce

his

arrival.

Thereafter, the mail man blew a
blast when he reached the limits

of the settlement and repeated it
intermittently until he arrived at
the Post Office. In response, the

citizens gathered in eager anti
cipation of getting a letter the
same day it reached town!

care of his mount.

At the same time that carrier

service started,
system.

.

to travel from Washington to De
troit; the postage would perhaps
be as much as seventy-five cents
—and even the mail was likely
to be late. Being in Washington
on one occasion, Governor Lewis
faoa

umn4'A a

lAttor Vinmn fn

'Mrs.

Office

letter

boxes

were

of these were on lamp posts, but
Cass on March 10. A few days later
he returned to Detroit, but his let
ter did not arrive until May 2;
whereupon the Governor wrote a
strong letter to the Postmaster ob
jecting to that calibre of service.
As late as 18S6, it took four
teen days for a letter to get to
New

York;

seven years

later

this time had been reduced, but

When the Great Western Rail

In early times it might require
as much as forty days for a letter

Iron

Post

mail collection

put up throughout the city. Most

only to nine days.
75c TO WASHINGTON

the

also established a

in

some

cases

the

letter

boxes

were in drug or grocery stores.
Fifteen years later, all of the
boxes
stores.

were

removed

from

the

In

1806,

Postmaster

James

Abbott established the Post Of

fice in a log cabin at the south
west corner of Woodward Ave

nue and Woodbridge Street.
That was its home for a quar
ter of a century. Thereafter it
occupied many sites for brief
intervals.

In 1849, the office returhed to
its early surroundings and occu
pied rooms on the ground floor of
the Mariner's Church, directly
across Woodbridge Street from its
early location in Postmaster Ab
bott's seed store. There it remained

until the' government erected a
building for the purposo 4n. 1860.

•—

This United States Government.
Post Office and Custom House at
the Northwest corner c*f Griswold
and Lamed Streets still stands. It

housed the Post Office for thirtyseven years. From it, on October
1, 1864, Detroit's first letter carriel-s, nattily garbed in gray, set
forth on their routes. There, one
month later, Post Office Money
Orders were first sold in Detroit.

There, in May, 1873, postal cards
were first put on sale in this
community.

way was opened from Niagara

The building continued to house

Falls to Windsor In 1854, people

the Post Office until 1897. In the

hoped that its facilities would be

fall of that year, the office moved
to a building that had just been
completed at Fort and Shelby
Streets—the building which was

available for hurrying letters to
Detroit. But first the citizens had

to hold a mass meeting and peti
tion the government to permit
United States mails to be carried
\n a

foreim countrv.

razed a few years ago to make

way for Detroit's present Federal
Building on the same site.

ii The
Recause that day was a holi

day, the window was open only

was not available in Detroit. Not
until the government established

three

revenue

a system of contract service over

amounted to only $5.94 for 116

feeder lines could citizens of this
community dispatch their letters
by air.

hours.

pounds

of

Postal

merchandise.

But

January 2 was a full day. Then
business boomed. Before that
day ended the Postmaster was

sending urgent telegrams to
Washington, New York, and
Chicago seeking fresh supplies
of the special Parcel Post
stamps then

required for

the

service. All over the country the
same thing was happening, and
the Government Printing Office
was soon working nights to
keep up with the demand.

both

Cleveland

and

Chicago were opened on that day.
Flying the routes at first were

Ford

all - metal,

single - engined

monoplanes, but these were later
replaced by Ford tri-motors as

rapidly as the larger ships became
available.

Local use of the airmail was
disappointing at first; Be/ore

the end of the year, the govern

concerns

In one particular, Detroit's Post
to

to

ment was complaining that only
a handful of the city's biggest

MARINE POST OFFICE

Office is said

Lines

tage

be unmatched

were

of the
But

taking

new,

advan

high-speed

by any other in the world. No
where else is there a Marine Post

service.

after

that

slow

Office.

mail in tremendous volume.

beginning, .Detroit adopted air-

The delivery of mail to a giant
lake freighter as it plows along
at full speed is an interesting pro

In some measure, tliis growth
may have resulted merely from
keeping pace with the rapid devel

cedure. While the vessel is still in

the distance, the mail boat puts

opment of the air-mail service on
a systematic, nation-wide scale.

out into the channel to meet it.

In large part, however, the rapid

Men on the freighter's deck then
hoist their packet of mail aboard,
lower their outgoing packet, and

acceptance

undoubtedly

reflects

Detroit's dynamic and progressive
spirit

boat. The freighter does not even

commemorating the landing of
Cadillac. Included in the ceremony
were Mayor Albert Cobo, His Ex
cellency, Henri Bonnet, French
Ambassador to the U. S., Selden
B. Daume, President and General

Chairman of the Birthday Festi
val, and Robert E. Fellers, Assist
ant Executive Director of Finance,
Post Office Department. The De
troit Letter Carriers Band enter

tained at this ceremony.

In its 148 years of existence the

Detroit Post Office has grown from
its original 18 carriers to over 2,000
today. Where only one office serv

iced the entire city in 1803, today
there are 34 stations serving the
Detroit Delivery area.
Main Office, 231 W. Lafayette, Zone 26.
Alfred, 60 Alfred St., Zone 1.
Brishtmore, 20548 Fenkell, Zone 23.
College Park, 17400 Livernols, Zone 21.

Delray, 8414 W. Jefferson, Zone 17.
Ecorse, 27 Sal Hot, Ecorse, Zone 29.
Ferndale, 22681 Woodward, Zone 20.

Fisher BIdg., Finance Station.
Grand Clrcus^Pk., Finance Station.

^
'

Harper, 9938 Harper, Zone 13.

Inaugurated June 19, 1895, this
service has, for a half century, de
in

sale of the special Detroit stamp

Hamtramck, 2933 Caniff, Zone 12.

slacken its speed.

mail

On July 24 at a stirring cere
mony on the City Hall steps, the
Detroit Postmaster opened the

Grand River, 4600 15th, Zone 8.
Gratiot, 2650 Arndt. Zone 7.
Grosse Pointe., Finance Station.

the carrier returns to the mail

livered

FIRST DETROIT STAMP

this

fashion

to

Highland Park, 13215 Woodward, Zone 3.

It is said that the first package
received for delivery in Detroit

Jefferson, 10721 E. jefferson, Zone 14.
Joyfield, 17000 Joy J^oad, Zone 28.

was a slab of bacon and the sec

Kensington, 16535 E. Warren, Zone 24.

every freighter passing the port
of Detroit. In its first year it

ond was a horse collar. In any

handled 47,000 pieces of mail—a
volume which now amounts to

Kercheval, 14500 Kercheval, Zone 15,
Lincoln Park, 1335 Southfield, Lin. Pk. 25.
LInwood, 9131 LInwood, Zone 6.

motor trucks busy on deliveries
on January 2. A week later the
number had grown to seventeen.
More than 14,000 deliveries were

several

million

pieces in every

season of navigation.

In 1915, Congress adopted a
post office flag to fly from the
mast of the mail boat. It is a red
pennant bordered with blue car

rying the seal of the United States
in blue and white and the letter
ing "United States Mails." If is

said to be the only flag represent
ing Ihe United States Post Office

Department

displayed

anywhere

in the world.

the Post Office had seven

States Post Offices, the Detroit
office entered upon a new and
spectacular phase of public serv
ice when it opened for business on
New Year's Day, 1913. On that
morning there was, for the first
time, a Parcel Post window—and
[-L

Mt. Elliott, 19175 Mt. Elliott, Zone 34.
North End, 401 W. Baltimore, Zone 2.
Northwestern, 5140 Joy Road, Zone 4.

D 0 0 0 0 rorfiTRr oooia

Office now total together more
than 44,000,000 annually. Conser
vatively estimated at ten pack-'
ages per bag, this figure means
that

the

Detroit

Post

Office

linndlcs in a year practically half
a billion parcel post packages.

opened

when

on

the

service

Penobscot Finance Station.

The expansion is strikingly evi
denced in the volume of airmail

from

monoplane

1926,

"Maiden

Dearborn I" taxied over the snow

FRANK C. MIDDEL,

For

Cleveland.

Post

the

of

first

time

existence

Office

is

in

the

under

its

148

Detroit

the

Post-

ice had been in operation for a

mastership of a career postal em
ploye. On July 1, 1951, Franlc C.
Middel, former letter carrier, was

number of years at that time but

appointed Postmaster.

serv

This

historical

document

presented as a public service
by the Detroit Letter Car
riers' Benevolent Fund and

CAREER POSTMASTER

years

airmail

31st St„ 3724 31st, Zone 10.

Postmaster of Detroit, Mich.

of Ford Airport and took off for

Transcontinental

Southfield, 17501 W. Seven Mile, Zone 35.
Strathmore, 13750 Ardmore, Zone 27,

out bound from Detroit. In that

Detroit

15,

^

first year of 1926, the total out
of Detroit was loss than 4,000
pounds—^in contrast to a total of

200,000 pounds recently dispatched
from Detroit in the regular course
of business in a single month.

February

Park Grove, 13909 Gratiot, Zone 5.
Porter, 1237 Junction, Zone 9.
Redford, 22503 Grand River, Zone 19.
River Rouge, 235 Burke, River Rouge, Zone 18.
Roosevelt Park, 2025 14th, Zone 16.

of parcel post at the Detroit Post

Airmail

Together with all other United

Milwaukee-Junction, 2405 E. Grand Blvd, Zone 6.

made the first week. So greatly
has the volume of business grown
that incoming and outgoing bags

MAILING BY AIR

FEEIST PARCEL POST

a line-up of eager people.

case,

Branch Number One of the

National Association of Let

ter Carriers, 706 Park Ave.
Bldg,, Detroit 26, Michigan,
WO 2-8296. James H. Rade-

macher, Jr., President.

&'4/0Idcastle Noc

R® Tio

DISTRICT DIRECTOR OF POSTAL S.WICE

London, Ont&rio,25thJuly^ 1955
•

The Patron,
Ro A iJo »
Roseland, Ontarioa

,

Dear Sir or Madam:

You are informed that effective 1st August.^ LPxt the .

sbar"C?.ag po:i.nt of the Rorsland Nor 1 Rj K-i vrill be changed bo Cldcafitle^
due to the closing of the Roseland Post Office®
Effective the date mentioned^ your new Post Office

address mil be "Oldcastle^ ^arai'Route No.
It v/ould be apprecir?ted if you vrould advise your cor—

respondents of your new Post Office address^ as soon as possible^ in

I

order that you "will suffer no inconvenience in the receiving of your
ffiail«

Yours truly,

j

'

UJ Jc-- [jtcUyU^);
XI*

Pearson,

District Djjreotor#
520

''Z V-

Eighty TTears Ago
Items culled from the file

of tho Essern'o^-press Oc

9-4:/01dcastle No. 2 R. R.
DISTRIOT DIRECTOR OF POSTAL SERVICE
London, Ontario
26th February 1959

7.'1898.

; Wm. Kgne. Pt)stmaster^i
' Maidstone Crosi, replacet
jthe plank walk infront of th<
Ipost office with' a grave
i-walk.
—
...

Patrons of

Oldcastle Rural Routes

INVITA.TION OF TENDERS - OLDCASTLE NO. 2 R, R.
Dear Sir or Madam

Notices inviting tenders for the delivery and collection of mail

matter to and from the Rural Mail Boxes erected, or which jpiay be
erected, along the line of travel of the Oldcastle No. 2 R. R. will
be displayed at Oldcastle, Maidstone and Windsor Post Offices as

well as at the Oldcastle Town Hall and the Variety Store.
These notices give the general information in regard to the Rural

Route concerned. However, if you are interested in tendering for

this jRujpal ^ocite, additional information can be obtained from the
P«stfldstresfi at Oldcastle.

Tender forms and the envelopes in which to enclose them will be •
available from the Post Offices at Oldcastle, Maidstone and Windsor.
The computed distance on this 32ural Route is 26,7 miles more or less

and it serves 278 boxholders and 460 patrons, as of 1st Januaiy
1959. Only, patrons of the Oldcastle Post Office and the Rural Routes
emanating from Oldcastle Post Office will be eligible to submit tenders
for this Rural Route.

Yours truly

:/I.
J. A. Flaherty
District Director of'Postal Service

.9
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Fifty Years Ago

,

Don

fh^l carrier" for"

' Oldcastle rural route 2, has pass-

Items Culled from Essex ^Free
Provincial Police examinPress Files of Jan. 30th, 1914 Btions and will report sometime

The first p^Bt in ^r,aaa

•was to start oa February lOth. ,. .

——

•

Jl

Don Meloche, who recently
joined the 0. P. P., has teen
posted to the "police barracks at

tihe 401 station, mar. 6,196/v

. Mrs. Meloche has taken over
the rural route No. 2 mail cour-^

rier job out of Oldcastle,

6idcastle"'"P6sT .Office Is a rh'ub, .o2

THANKS

I

to extend to tihe Patrons •busy

I

lot' R. R. 3, Maidstone the Sea- !ting

little bees the past week In get-J

out the Christmas mail. •Tqrr^

^son's Greetings, and mj' siiiceresi ikavanagh and Joe McCnrtiij^, whal
rthanJcs and aippreciation for, the Ideliver-the-,t\vo,routes
nianiy favours and kindnesses at IMmost

from liere, afej

Santa Cltius themselves,' Qnljw

difference is if they" used a sled soj^

:'^s«?^rdA.ceu.64 '^arU|j;^ou@T]|et3a^^^iQ the mud,
Local

post, offices no

doubt

jwill start a busy season from;

The .?atrori,
riti i\ i'Tc.11 Xj
Roseland, Ontario.,

now until Christmas. Christmas
card writers can help the post

office people by mailing early/
stamp them right and put the
Tight address on the card.
Some think its a lot of silly
stuff to write those things every
year. It goes along with, a long
tradition and If you mean what
that card says in its little verse,
the spirit of Chrismas will al
ways mean you have a heart for
your' many friends. Some very

Dear Sir or Madam:

Xou are inrormed that effective lot August^ i.oxt the .

starting point of the Rorsl.?.ri:3 No^ 1 7i.- K.,

be changed to Cldca.3tle>

due to the closing of the Rcseland Post Officeo
Effective the date n^entioned^ your nevr Post Office

At the

Oldcastle post

office

things are slowly getting back

address will be "Oldcastle^ Ki;ral-Rjute N-j^

0 normal followinig the Christ-r
iTias rush-

Mr. and iMrs. Albert

avanagh, the McCarthy cour-i
iers* along with Tom Kavanagh

It v/ould be apprecirted if you vrould advise your cor-

and others were up to'^^hristmas

'cards and packages rl^ht up to
the neclc,

Ei^»hty Years

'

Iteni.s cullcd from the flies

of the Essc^^FrcJ'Press Oci.

9-4/01(icaatle No, 2 R, R. ^7.. 1898.
DISTRICTT DIRECTOR OF POSTAL SERVICE
London, Ontario
26th February 1959

.... Wni. Kane. Piistmastc^ at

'Maidstone Crosi, replaced
1the plank walk in front of the
' post office with a gravel
^.walk.

—

Patrons of
Oldoastle Rural Routes

...

;

,

/

Mrs, Kavaiiagh says that many

people wonder why their mail
idoes not aiTlve on time.

People

jchange their address in many, injstances and forget to notify
their local post office or they dp

•not write the correct address:'
If people would only rememT'ber these little details it would

;be far easier for the post officd

ipeople and rMeivers of mail as

l^eiv

='-959._e:^

} PhiliiD''^?Sfcet^^U^^^^ing
er

Route

ail Route.

2

of the

Oldcastle

"Phil" will replace

')on Meloche, now with the 0.
P.

INVITATION OF TENDERS - OLDCASTLE NO, 2 R. R.
Card of Thanks—I

Tom Kavanagh, . of 3110 Dandurand, Windsor, and mail cour-i
ier out of Oldcastle No. 1, won:
a solid state fleetwood stereo
from the Plxarmacy Dept. of
Woolco. Windsor. Mrs. Kavan

wish

Our new miail carrier is well

•iJAAiy* A %»*•••»

to.'

.take this opiMrtiinity ta exiiress, :

^ssex Free

my thanks /yul "nP^cmhon to, p^ss Flle.s Of October 24.1913.

.Items Culled From Bssex Free

for their- kmilnosses and co-op-'i

"Peltbn'Post' Office was'moved:
to John W. Austln'sljome, withi

oration .durins the past iai

.

, ^

°

years I hive l^oen the Courier! Maldslone Cross, by way otPa- Mr; "Austin a^^Post Master.;

'and Tom ar|-all enjojin/. the,
1

l^Fi.Jr^lay'P^jst office' open" :
' ed" In the

.you.

Irnown ?round the Essex County
BHsebaVl Leaijue ch-cles and n1

one

o^o Gerard wai awarded Con- Press Files Of October Sl, 1913;

he patrons of 11. R, 3 Maidstono

agh (Virginia Mullins), children- on the Route. It'has been an op-- Quette, at $30 per mll6. ^

stereo^ *

Sixty learn Ago

Many

L^:.^OCTOBER •' 4^1968 '

home, of •Denisj

;Petfrln, lot^l7, Co^/U/Tjw.'
of SandwlcrfSouth.^'T!^'

time thr^w many

a ball

the pUohcr's mound.

j

Our locnl Post Mislxess, Mrs.

A. D. Kavanagh couldn't chew a

person out very well the past
week.

;

Mrs. Kavanagh has been suf

fering with a very sore ulcerated
eye-tooth the psst week.

starting

April

isi

new ad-''

dresses will come to many in
|this district, especially the north,

mail

•e^d of the former Sandwi<di
Spuith and Sandwich East town-i

ship areas. Most people would;
be wise to secure forms from'
their local post office and in- >
-form your place of business and

Francis and Dorothy
St. Louis and Family

DEC. Wish A 1973^
MERRY CHRISTMAS and

HAPPY N^W YEAR
other important people and !
business'firms that is part of To All Our Family, Relatives,

mmmmir

PAUL CHOUINARD

;DEC.

& FAMILY 1973

send their - Christmas Greet-ings and wishes for happiness,
health and prosperity for the
coming year to all their friends
and neighbours. I would also

li!<e to take this opportunity to
thank the patrons of R. R. 2,
This little act will save the post Friends and Neighbours and Maidstone, for their cards,
Patrons on Rural Route
master and many others much^
I gifts,goodies and good
No. 1, Maidstone.
cheers. I

, your

life

in

your

household,

confusion- and jTi^d^yeg^955

Oct.

1968 - Arnold A. Axcell resigned as courier for R. R, ^3

Maidstorw after 18 years as he was appointed Postmaster at Maidstom

Post omce following the death of itrs, John D. Vfalker, who died in
May, 1968 after being Postmistress for 26 years. Married Aug. 15,
1933 and was 57 years old. She had charge of Routes 1, 2, and 3
out of Maidstone,

THOMAS SHANAHAN
^^arried the mail

*

*

*

^¥

¥

She was born Aug. 12th, 1910 daughter of the late Mr, &I^s,
Ignatius Kalford and lived in and around the village all her life.
She was a member of St, Mary's Roman Catholic Church, the Catholic
..omen's League, the Altar Society, and was promoter and past presid.
Oj. the Le^e of the Sacred Heart. Survived by two sons, John of *

*

:26^ Years Service
*

★ *

'

★ ★ ★

Aurora ^d Robert of Maidstone, and three daughters, Shirley, Joanne

-Vlaiclstoue Bids Slianalian Adieu ,

and. Liinda«

By AL WORBY

,

Dear Sir or Madam:

MAIDSTONE—People living along Rural Route 1, '

' Maidstone post office, are saying goodbye to their mail- '

man, 76-year-old Thomas Shanahan.

j

In reality they are saying t .,
.goodbye
to the
.gooaoye 10
tne Shanahan
anananan family,
family

®

°

r I R!Rf

loiw-j

because oneJ memberou has aiways{.f^°°®
1to pay their bills at the Oldcaatle i

accompani^ Mr. Shanahan onj
the 19.5-miie route in Sandwich';
South and Maidstone Twps,.;

quantity
of mail
is still being
received addressed tn
o d d
tj. .
^ Ac:«^oa.vau auoressea tO

Office after Ji-pril 30th of*"

^
necessaiy to give these items Directory
Service, which results in delay in delivery.

From reports our wellloV^

south of Highway 3. This speed$i_ Mrs. A. D. Kavanagh will retire. Will you please advise youT corresTDondenta nf
up deliveries.
^rom^iihe local post office job.
thus
enahlinff na
-lu a ^faster service,
correct, address;'
us enabling
us +«
to provide you with
They have knoWn no other^' Many in ithls area will miss our

mailman than Tom for mor^i Iioatmistrese who has so faithas jjf Saturv fully carried out the-wants
the* wants and
than 25 yea«.
years. But asjjf
day he's
he's giving
givine up
ud the contract
contrart needs of the people In the area.

^

Your mailing
mailing address is R.R. No. 1 Oldcastle Orr^a-nnrs
^^Ur
.
w. j. vyj.ui..ct»oxe, unx-ario
because he's "getting on." HeT North America, no doubt, haa' Yours tnilv
Notice to

ago tnis August.
4

mailing In -the world. Somef

' May 1st, Saturday,

thousands of

miles

panied her husband on the - through the efforts of a local
4°^
postmaster that

duUM to Tnn,*^Tr

last daughter was inarried and
Mrs. Shanahan liad to do all ^"1
the housework.
,

,

,

to thank liheir customers who"*

past twenty-two years.

Ta.skpT*
^J • Tasker

PostmastL
Postmaster

throughout Canada-

;

POST OFFICE
^

mniiiirriiiiiii

OUJ* postmistress, Mrs. Kavanagh,

They re not just people along stands with the best that has B

Sr Shanah^""'

*

years.

their iitUe*tots who greet me."

her many
for

tion well done^

good

.i

maidstone cross

Office Hours: 5/^1^5. .

sorting, atamp- :^^| rt-

collecting, being cordial and

NOTICE to the Patrons of-the

Mr. and Mrs. Shanahan have always trying 'tio help
the
had a great deal of practice niart of our Oldcastle lady and
watching children grow up. Queen of ours.

*

^*'

Thirte^ of their 15 shildren Don't you think a letter or a
are stiJl living and they have line to "our Mrs. Kavanaugh

many grandchildren.

lotirement and

'health -and much happiness in'
leisure hours, after a posi-!

'

mail. I watched Ihem grow up

Best wishes is extended to
Mrs. Albert Kavanagh on her
hoping

"Wh^.n IT first
fir«f started little
lUM. Cheques, parcels, pension cneques
cheques
1I "When
^
tots used.to run oat to get the

and get married and now it's

Post

did busine^' with Dhem for Che

thousands of small villages
OldcasUe, we

the

; Office will be closed daily from.
1 p.m. to "2 p.m. / /ori/'K* '
Johnie and Mary^a'MiP^isdi -

"They are a lot of lovely ; of the smallest and largest sums'
people on that route," said ' are trusted to be handled and"

Mrs. Shanahan, who accom* ; travelled

Patrons of' SJaid-

stone Post Office that beginning

to show your appreciation would^^^^^^^^

1/ ^t | ^ o f aervic^

If there is doubt in anyone's make her know you liked heri^'^^^^^

mmd as to the racial origin of too.

APTT, 2*^

the Shanahans a look at the =

.. ..

mailbox at the front of the'ir •

-

v -

fM

con. 7, Maidstone Twp„ farm , °5r. V"-''^

if Tlie name is
ic paintn«rnK "rat drive-ln Post Offices In the;
will dispel it.

led on
vil the
WIC box
UUA in
iU UUiU
bold 5ICCII.
green.

Postmaster. Jack Tas-

The Maidstone postmistress,

\

erected a mall box

Mrs. John D. Walker, said the
your convenience on the steel;
Shanahans will be missed on post in his driveway. When the|

'the route. "The personalized^post office is closed Just drop

iservice they have given has been your letter In the little red box Pli
wonderful," she said^

' Mr. Walker will be taking,

lov^ the route on Monday.

of course when you have time

'He waits fbr the Ontario edition

j^ ^

,of The Windsor Star to reach,

, regular hours

t

^

km

and our,iti^

the post office and then he-Havinga) will likely'

istarts his deliveries. A toot of!

the horn let^people know their —
'

' From now on^ Mr. Shanahan'

will have more Aime tij devote

to mixed farming.

'

'*

^

•

Some of the local coffee sijprj
; pers advised Jack they would'

i Mr Shanahan sUrti his route,/ee atlhe Variety
Shop post ot-,r'|
(ghprUy before 1 p.m. each day.'., ,
hours Our Jack t *

mail has arrived.

.! • .•••'. •

'without getting out of the car.

=,

<

'•

'

l\s\. '-'a'V Sladly turn loose a bull or a;

y : - /V

\

'i

'

jff ' / " V

S.

•'

ICRM Essimf%^«S%ATivE
ESSERf^lS^-^lmTIVE oi'ismmmi
OI'-^ SAMOTIGH

couple of monkeys in. the shop!

wished' to get rid of hiq,'

Right now Jack lia displaying!

a souvenier ladles' broa<?h. inset^'

^
Toror^Lll^^VDt'™cWoad
,
on and Detroit In volume which is 25 per cent higher thaii|>eople who are hunting

year
ago to tax the capacity of the Windsor staff to its limit. Shown stand."""®"^^
y<
f'by an incoming parcel post load is Murray Essery, acting supervisor of transport"/

for
L*''"

Wlqdsor Post Office,

-

•«»' —

•

!

J

19d5*]
~

<s

^Stail THEservice
expundm^
WDIDSOR STAR, MARCH a5,-^966.
^
.Door-to-door letters for 765 homes
I The long arm (or the tired
jFeet) of the Windsor letter
jcarrier will reach about 12.5
liles farther April 1.
Door-to-door
go

into

mail

service

effect at

765

homes in the western portion

I

cfeived mail on RR l, Windsor,

of Windsor and parts of Sand

l-.-sS

and RR 1, LaSalle will find the
postman at their doors April

wich West Township, Windsor
Post Office officials an

Fool's Day.

nounced today.

Patrons of the Yawkey Post
Office and western distilct

Families that formerly re-

•will aldo-be affected. LeUSri
.

\

T-<

carriers will deliver their mail!

'

to group mailboxes near their
homes.

^ V

"-s

<

^

s

The added service will in

clude special delivery. Parcels
too large or heavy for the
postman to carry will be' de
livered by truck as in metro
Windsor.

The residents

will be re

quired to put up house num-'
bers and mailboxes or letter*
slots.

Postal officials said

that the rural box can be used'
if the house numbers are in
plain view. But the carrier
will deliver to the door.
On the same date a new

rural route, RR 2, Windsor,
will be formed to serve the
bulk of the 383 families now in

RR 2, Oldcastle. These pa
trons now reside within the

boundaries of .the enlarged

'

'

LewcK®
nim and postman Township,
out comeexpress
the mailboxes.
Danny
Lewchuk geft)
I. D. Marentette
their feelines

_

, ..

the^aUb'ox a fl/rS'"

" LUU.

dr*eL
Tom Kavanagh wiU retire1^
Peg^e White wishes to ex-1
•from the Oldcastle mail route r
twenty-oneIpress smcere thanks to all whqr
ithis
month
after

i": IWAlDSTOl^CROSS

years of service. We, as well{^contributed and helped in any!

:•
JUWE 74 1968
j-; Mrs. Dan 3. McLean wishes
to -express her sincere apprec-

the scene. Twenty-one years, six ful success. Special thanks for:
days of the week, all kinds of|the use of Tully Hall, to the can-j

[relatives who sent food tp her
[homeland who helped in afcts ot

I as the many ^ subscribers on'-way to make Tqm Kavanagh's
route No. 1 will miss Tom on, retirement"party such a wonders
weather and roads Tom carried'v^ssers,

a small, fete but our Tom. like Thank you, speakers,

< \

Lewchuk

and our»

jtended wake and funeral and to
es in the sudden loss of her dear

'•sister, Mrs. Mary John D. Waly
Iker.

get up in the middle of the night castle friends, whose best wishes
looking for that load of Christ-j go with you and ooir grateful

and

mas cards that used to pile

Th e funeral of Mrs, John ,D.
Walker (Mary Christine HalEord);
[was largely attended, showing

^ood

'^hefe^wiU be'a 'Get Together'-

'jfTf?y^TQ

1

front of 1780

• in honour of Tom Kavanagh, re-. Jack T^er^fcur-^^master!

Reaume Ave. Below, they
carry away "old faithful"

at 8:15p .m. ini Tully Hall. Coffefei'our' Jack who spent about five

in

the many friends who sent sym-<
patoy cards, prayers and mass-J

in the future Tom and just don't-in a .while to yisit with your Old-'

postman Marentette getting
rid,of a long-time land
mark

jangements, sympathy cards, re-'
l.ceived and to the sisters who at-»

'mail and the show went on un-;, Tom and Virginia,. Dandurand
der circumstances that most of Avenue, isn't too far away. We
us would balk at. Best of luck hope you will cbme back once,

-iC i

. poles and ^11. Top photo
Mr.

(kindness and to the L. A. of B.
,-of R. T. No. 325 for floral arrJ

so'

'any^ good trooper carried the''Reeve and his wife. Donna,

service but the m^boxes,
shows

to the ladies who

iiation to .her neighbours andi

tons of letters, parcels and what graciously s€?t up the lunch and'
have you. •This may be to some served the tea and coffee,

tion. Not only rfre they
doing away with mailbox

the love and respect

to be dismantled and for-

[after serving the community for<

^vn&Grnu^ mans are'raiaed and[,7-

Isang the Requim Mass. Rev. Fr'

"Good-bye'^ to Tom and show. Qm- j^^k who probably pressed'

our appreciation for all bis good'across the British Isles

don attended the wake. The palV
bearers were three friends, Dep-'.
uty-Reeve John M. McAuliffe,
Trank J. McCloskey, Donalcj;

in. this little gathermg, pleaseC^

^lood and three cousins, Peter

j

0. Martin and Rev. Fr. Rear-i;

can sweet;

George Curtis^ (969-4418).Gladys into the job. -

JtlLV-2^x.,

toilet -fflrmprc
bowl cleaners^'tracK
dfif~
anH caiariofi •non.i

Cana (fa^^mzrtl strnce^ra start-vprs
penalty. Right under people's tario^bV
Mrin'moTt disW^^^^^

'"f

noses it is being done anmnd-tLt tht

and

feeling a]
ints arA Irnnwn an/^'__-ji
i. f
•
Ii'icy are more than
here^
arekn^
and mostlife
important
part of up;api„ch
the
^ubleculprite
is there
wU be and
no nation's
will be cleared
mdiistrv and nrofession seem'

pmalties and they ^ be allow- as quickly as possible.

j

t j Taster are|
_ and Mrs.. Jaclfl
Mr.

^back at the Variety Shop ready
CT^to hand out the vitals and calor

ic ie loaded pie after

a vacation

•kin the South climates. Jack got

'to have thridcrthat Zv ar^' ^home to find himself in the
ed to get away with the whole More and more the nublic is'u
^ Hf ^
i
?
middle of a, mail d^ke at the
danff businesQ

.

more ine puDiic i^ becommg the prima donna of a

Just
Jim how
now Qo^
does onie g®
on about
nhmit jkes that are notf® necessaryLost
sti--[country.
mnnpv Granted
tn hPcomAprofessions
thn. tna.

havmg a tn^ for ^arliogs that Many of the daily papers andfchej. Q^e doctor the skilled

steal mail out of a box and then imnortant maeazines are findjf J'
i
skilled
renlar-P thA mnii wifh trroco ,, ii^iporiani: magazmes are imaitj-adesman and the man who
2 5 mdj even ^the^d
grass,eggs,
old .ing
wordsstrike
for thatjother
thislruns thehand
nunch
On can
the
stogs
dailyoutspoken
strike, strike,
the nress
man who

OU starlmg

just flit up into;is becoming a hazard to.manjidig a t?emh the farm® X

the nearest teee ai^ ®ve out innocent people that suA'ound^h,»ioo weather and nrices and

With one of those stin^g wolf Utrike action

ft?cltv of Windsor

depot. Likely

Jack isi wishing he had tiaken a

'^•better look at th<>se

Southern

^beaches and found somdlhing
S more interesting than a pile ofl
email that will likely pie upi in

Kithe near future.

M While
o'
While our

Jack

tion of the eye. Nme out of ten .(bis strike action that has gona
annnnm-,, nf tha
person

and it is

wi& a w*mfid of debris and .even;f Ordinary^ clprks,^ ditch diggers
oozing eggs.'|umr'to"yaU^T halt.
...

"

L. Halford, Patrick L. McAulif
fe and Ralph Sexton. Some of
those attending funeral werei

•Sister Philip Q S.M. .of Detroit,
.Mrs. Wm. Grecaway and daugh-;
ter Mrs. John Larsen of Rose-

ville, Mich.,

Miss Edna Stowe

of Amherstburg, Don L. McLean]
Toronto, Mrs. V6ra A. Hergott
of Breslan, Ont, Mr. and Mrs.

jGlen Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-j
man Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Get-',
ry Walkerj

Mr. and Mrs. Don;

Francis, Harry Walker and Mrs]

^Gladys Monpetit, all of Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs.

and Gladys

"
battles weatner ana Pnces ana. fe vacationed, our Susan with the
wl^es
if
he
thmks
the
locali
Big^
industry,
professions
and'
d
jrty"^jobs^of°life^must °Uve' eat;- Psmiling
eyes and LU wito fciendgals de^rve his brassy mspec- others are carrying-a ball injan^ raise a family.
ways, listened to coffee slugtimes the penalty wiU be reversfaf
ed on the innocent box owner -set income

Postmistress. Her*

pastor. Rev. Fr. J. M. Fogarty

deeds. If any household was^^a and Europe will have to re,
missed, and you are interested*.i^^ acquaintances with thepress',

V«

stolen, it is a very senous offence
and federal laws hand out a stiff

;26 ,years' as

and doughnuts 'will be served.'ye^s'vvith the Canadian forces!

Let's all try target out to say'striding of coui-se.

jby Jack Dalgleish)

deceased,

was held with her many fi'iends,

' tired mailman of R.R. 1 Oldcas-)ias a new uniforiti Ip wear. Uni-j
tie Routo on Friday, May ITthiprms of course ar$ riot new td

.gotten. (Star Staff Photos

\ ^ xy'^",v

be transferred to RR 1, Old
castle.

^ticular about their competi

>o

"®®ds ^em? With the new door-to-door mail service coinT
into effect April 1 at 765 homes in the western portion of Windsor

served in RR 2, Oldcastle wil^

Postmen are rather ^ar-

s

city.
About 72 families no\it

v K gers gripes and barbs and stUl
W remained on top of the local bus

S iness of sorting mail and cook-

ing and keeping an eye on .the
pool players. .

Livonia, Mich.,

Earl

Blouln. of;

Mr. and' Mrs.}

Francis McPharlin of St. Clair<
Shores, Mich., Mr. and Mrs; Wm'
^McPharlin of Birmingham, Mich
(Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. McPharlin,
Mr Tom McPharlin, Mr., and

Mrs.

S. C. McPharlin Jr., I^.

•and Mrs. Leo Lesperance, all ofj
prosse PointiB, Mich., ftjany,}

many friends and relative from]
Beteoit..and .other- points.

..J

,«y

; ,. ''1rsTO->nGiiST7"i96^'^

i | Eaiiy start

ices

on Maidstonei
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post office

Streamlining could hit area operation
OTTAWA—The post office is

studying closing 80 rural post
offices in

Barro
Barrow Bay, Bayham, Bei-

tion, Conn, Corinth, Cromarty,

Can
Canboro,
Carlsriihe, Cath-

Crossbill, Croton;
Damascus, Denfield, Dobin-

more,
more, Britton;

Southwestern On-

tario, many of them in the cart, Chippewa
i
Hill, Christina,
tri-county area, with a view to ^igQdeboye, Coatsworth Sta
providing alternate service. '!
—
The move is part of the . \ ^ \

department's effort to stream- \ ^ '

Recently, the five-day-a-j

Lake, Mitchell's Bay, Moss-^'ordauk, Holdings Ltd., Lonley, Mount Vernon, Muirkirk, don, a $26,336 conli;/ict for the

Muncey, Middlemiss;
project.
Nixon, Normandale, North The new building will re- ;

•I;

ji' ."^uxton, Northwood, Oldcastle, place the office that has been '

,,' Oliphant, Onandaga, Peacock operating out of Walkers
<1 ; Point, Pikes Bay, Point Pelee store. This has been serving*
Point, Poole, Port Bruce, large areas in Maidstone and

for all but njral areas.

Prairie Siding, Red Bay, Ron-I Sandwich South Townships

i The process is called a' , a ;'

deau Park, Rothsay;,
and a amail sector of Col-'
Salem, S a I f 0 r'd, Saybla Chester North Tonwshib.
Beach, Sauble Beach N(n-th;i
-- -• ' r^—r,

[rationalization of the .service' |
'which may result in elimina

tion of more than 3,000 post ;
across

Canada

-

^:! Sauble Beach South, Shrews-jS TAR, ^ JULY 12^ .196ffi

|i bury, Staffa, Stokes Bay.jlVlaiClStOlie CVes i

so !

small as to be unprofitable '

and considered unnecessary. • !

Turkey Point, Walpole Island,!

I

A post office spokesmanI!:.^P|

i . and Willowood.

i!

closures being studied, 23'
have already been closed and

BUREAU

|

Ot. POSTS

I St. Columban, Science Hill,

i IISouth Cayuga, Walkers, Port Post office.

ithe near future.

;possible closing are Aberfoyle, |

• MA^^ONE-tKQSb'

land.Greenock.

jand a small sector of C0I-!

•Ijer of Route3foryearsand is

l Ed
Ed Allen wai
was mail
maU'couner
courier •'
' cChester
h.
North.

moved its quarters into St. Marys

-

hand mark will be demolished!.i^p meet increased-needs. Arnold A. Axcell is village postmaster.
So residents, pick up your maill

•

1

— . . .'. -^ibrepared
jf-

les to commence September 23.
JjMr. Axcell has been Mail CourJ
Coxir-

Ifamiliar with residents being
•served at Maidstone. He is also
a veteran of World War 2 and

3T.^^: JS^GlfST 3t), i96%5

[^was Clerk-Treasurer

of Sand-

'wich South for a number of
[years. Mr, Leslie Jackson, act

ing Post Master since the death
of Post Mistress Mrs. John D.

:(Mary Halford) Walker; now on
vacation, he will return tio in'stall Arnold on September 23rd.
TJest of Good Health and Good
rLuck in your new .appointment,
EFMSMSI

•imifi.i.1.1

Living just South of the

^^p^^S^:-a!village, with his wife Jessie andj

daughter Moira He also has a|

^Hi hII

p%^^^^^^;son-m-law and daughter, Shona,|

mkmm

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones. Ar«
is a successfuli coach of thaj
Green Hornet Hockey Team
and has been a staunchj member
1t4-»:<4r.fnna TTnitail

Phliroh

of the Maidstone^United Church,

is blessed with a host of

friends, who will be wishmg him
well

^

'Ai.

''j

for R,R. 2, Maidstone./w/tS'i Final plans are,-now being

las received thej
Hall to be used as the office un- SPANKING NEW—The new Maldstone post office is complete and will be opened to the public ' Arnold Axcell has
revived tnei
)lii the new Post Office is erect-Monday. The $30,000 structure is situated on Highway 3 near Highway 114 intersection.
Master of
Ied. The old building, a centuryKordark Enterprises, London, was general contractor. The old post office became .too small Maidstone Post
^

ITHE

{

111 Bervie, Eden Grove, Edys that has been operated out of
I Ostrander, Park Head, Pink- large areas in Maidstone' and
Ierton, Warwick, Whitechurch Sandwich South , Townships

_ lArkell, Ballinafad, BambergJ

_

for a new village

iMil s, Glammis, New Sarum^Walkers store. This serves'

Underwood and Hatchely.
i
• On the review list for!

jt St^Iary's HaU.

The *Fed«

IjiMaitland, Puce, Armow^ This will replace the office'

|

nette's Creek, Trowbridge, |

Already closed are offices, MAIDSTONE

ij at Aberfeldy, Belton, Crinan,!®''^' Department 'of Public
|; North Bruce, Oxford Centre, Works has presented prelimi-

MAIDSTQNB

fcHir others will be closed in^

-p/."

i' West Montrose, Wilkesport HCW DOSt ol'XlGC

said that in addition to the 801

Slated for closing are J[ean-1

Work wUl -

BrWp Kippen, Kinlail, Lon^ l-he Canadian Department'
Pomt Beach;
, u
jj
Mar, Middlesport, Miller,has awarded

ton, Dover Centre, Duart, Howdenvale. Inverhuron, lona
la
Dungamion, Dyers Bay;
Station, Ipperwash, Kentt

week delivery was brought in|

offices

MAIDSTONE -

Ivillage post office.

Egmondville, Glen Allen,
n,
Glen Meyer, Feath§rstone,
le,
Harrington West, Haysville,
e,

THE'TTOTSOR :STjm, NOVMER 27^ I969

line"and economize operations. ! |'

\

Ibegin shortly on the new

••rWZ...h^.^

-

NEW POST OPFICE-^The new,Maidstone post office is expected to be completed withip a month.

• ,'The structure is situated on the north side of Highway 3 near Highway 114 intersection. The former

; ,post office building, a village landmark, was no longer considered adequate to. meet needs. Nordark
''V-GcMislxuction, London, is'general cpntractor^ for the $30,000 structure. .

in his

new appointment.
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A7

Postused
Office
has received
thatvdOJL
thenot
morning
mall
afternoon local that
to arrive
aroundword
AP^.
ar^lvrSita

d"oss;~:rr£~sE5

IS

f.'s.-.srs £S "Si °.SS,'S
thpv

^im^

•»"

not received word from Ottawa on the exact terms of the new bill, but

^

midnight tonight. The government's bill receiwd third

iiiwSe^r^S!eTL^®-nT°®4
! "°''
Senate.
provides for a one-cent
increase for first-class maal to six cents
and toe four-cent
local Ihe
ratebjja
disappears.

Newspapers ^ similar printed material, classified as second-class mall, also are affected bv the

tz
iinooa?fi^«fS®

f.-s'srss.

the greatest increase in mailing in the third class category, which

set by
the postal departeent,
raise postage
cents
cents.
^but St
bv^e
mater^.
The newfrom
ratesthree
which
aretonotfiweapart
ol

gove^nt^ ^

Christmas cards/which usually can be

lO^e^lL^J^

letters to the United States and. its possessions will cost

January 31st., 1969, Essex a-ee-J>ress - HISTORY ON POST MJiHES.

the fesrSjadi^Pnst

American stateman and inventor who established

tne rirst Canadian Post Offices In Montreal, Quebec and Three Rivers.

thou^^™^b^^®^°+
tn^sand years before Christ.

Sargon
of Chaldea,
three
Hls couriers scurried hither and yon on foot,
delivering
imnortant

^tSS liiro^^th^o'^T ' ^®

Canadian stamps must Illustrate the economic «•

or Sr
roster a spirit of international good will and
a»areness
understanding,
of conditions,
•

accomplishments and hist^y,

Post cards were first used in Canada in 1871.
V
,
booKlet

receives
^proxlmately
240 the
pieces
of mall
every yeari
- "CANADA 240"
published
in 1968 by
Canada
Post Offl^r

thl s

,

title of
of a
a
^the title
I

tKp

invented the envelope. Bie idea came to them when ^les Intercepted

StM 2d

heavey, day tablets. Cleverly they constructed slMlarly

^ SsSst^U^tS!

®disgruntled Assyrian mailman invented writing paper

rerrSorSst^^

•

delivered only once ayear in most of the Yukon and Northwest
Suzor-Cote to be honoured by a post^e stan?) issued in March, 1969 was Just

The daily route t^t the letter carrier takes is of.flclally cal3.ed a "wslk",

leavl^^ tho^«

nat^ns which belongs to toe Universal Postal Union retains the fees for mall

Ihus^n thanJ^ *
MTOtr^h^^i

hjpotoesis is that for every letter leaving, there will be a reply in retunu
international mailings toan ai^r other, each

in 1969
iQfio whowh
mMter
General.
Thisbecomes
form ainpublic
Britaincorporation.
over 300 years old is slated to disappear
when the ^°®t
British
postal
operation
service
in heralding
several Eauropean
countries is toe ancient curved horn which
postmen used to soundPo®t^
on their
rounds,
their^ approach.

an®SciMt"DosSf®SiUi
o«rier ft-oa^®S§^l^^il?^ilgil1;SsBgp^g8taIhe„^afa5Srsal
bad Heilbrunn in bustling West Germany, recently inheritel
Union
haS ame.^rs^ Ifter
of l32^o^%rftl^
Postal

POST 0?FICES m SAHDWim SntJM (COMT.V
<&

POST HARKS, continued from previous pages

of

public mall service with the appointment of Brian Tuke as "MASim

westera'toto^'irithVJ^

Dep»1iaent is studying closing 80 Rural Post omcos In South-

« providing alternate service. The move ia part of the department's effort

^ pos?TfIces xS^'sS^yf

Tol(«n«^
~ Ont. for the Department
of PuM.ic
awarded
a contractEupene
to Nordauk
Holdii^s, TM*'
Ltd., London,
construction
of a newWorks
posthas
office
at Maidstone.
'-Vhelan

'-26,336.00. on^ueust 30th, 1969
^ Bie spanki^ new poat
stuoture
is woiid
situated
the north
of Highway
at
office
be on
opened
to the side
public,
Monday, #3Dec.

bSw gl4
ifliz.
^hway
ist., ^969. to^d^cell la Village Postmaster. He resigned his duties as rural mall coiu-ier on

a. a. 3, Maidstone after 18 years service following the death of Mrs. John D. Walker.

post
^
have been opened in the village of Maidstone. The former
^ cener^
by proved
IgnatiustoHalford
and meinbers
hisoffamU.y
for many years
s being dmolish^ and^e
atticstore
storerunroom
be a treasure
ehestoffull
yesterday's
I

boots, shoes, hats, lanps, pictures, papers, calendars, canned goods,
^
' oOne fbox^ is^cuveniers.
were in original
cartonstoand
t6 the turn
of the century.
full of balesMany
of weaving
cotton similar
themost
type date
usedback
on spinning
wheAs,
perfect condition. Workmen have picked up several which date back to the mid-

1800 s and continued to find others as they went about clearing the site«

Interesting finds was a Boyd's Battery Medal. It was made in London, England, to

o^^^^sf
^O^ut^e

^ 3, Kaidstone, an amateur antique collector feels the find one
area, ^ recent years. The general store had been closed some years

^

Z. Sis too foM, PaTl,^

^

as
tel^

Axc^ had received the appolnfanent as postmaster at Maidstone Post Offios

^
S
=°«-ler
of R. R.of W Maidstone
and is familiar with
the residents
Maidstone.
He was also
a veteran
2 and was clerk-treasurer
of Sandwidi
South
D Walker
Wa31<rn^^Tva
actingArnold.
postmaster since the death of postmistress
John D.
(Mary Christine Hsaford) would instiU.
=«iu.D.^oaa Mis
luo
and two daughters, Moira at home and Shona, (Vtra, Lonnie Jones). They

S^wLrq^th
®successful
Green
HornettheHockey
iteam of ^
Sandwich South and a staimch member of Maidstone
Unitedcoach
ChurchofontheHwy.
#3 near
village,
3^°?

courier out of R. R, 1, oldcasHe for the last 21 years,

and now S^erl a^ft^ef^SIi^s
•Hie
^!+I

"'®^® ' ®'"®

ohang^ but not the pe<^l0, Bim delivered mall between South Talbot.Road and
®quarter of leaving
a century.
He became
a goodHefriend
everybody
along mUes
his
a family
behind".
drove ofmore
than 200,000

fcllaw his route blind-folded and has had eight cars over the year^.
service when he fell off a ladder and broke a bone in his
4.?^ area of pioneer parents^ "wdio were .fanners#and presented him with a gift. He was
Dom in the Oldcastie

^ ^

a

®j

°

Nov. 29th, 1918 - Ihe Dominion Postal Authorities Inaugurated an Air Mail Service In f-ar,BAa,
^

^®®^

~

<3«NGESs The d6msstlo rate for a first class letter-

®cents on January 1st., 1972. This is the second step of a two-stage rate
^
lastinsummer.
newrate
8 cent
^1 weighing
to one®ounce approved
travellingbytoParliament
destinations
Canada.TheThe
forrate
overwill
one apply
ounce to dl
2
es goes vO 14- cents5 over 2 ounces to fo\ir ounces^ 20 centsj over four ounces, to eight ounces. 32
CSiiuS#

the surface letter mail rate to the United States, its territories and possessions,
+v! w CSt, lerre and Miqquelon) also goes up to 8 cents. Other changes that came into effect were:
p
domestic
fourthforcaass
parcelFc3(rces
post toPost
theOffices
United States
is increased
-romwe^ht
25 lbs.limit
to 35forlbs.
The rates
mail,mail
goingandtofor
Canadian
are adjusted
in
accordance with the other changes mentioned above; please check with your local post' office for details*
International rates do not chaige.
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OLD MAIDSTONE POST OFFICE TO BE REPLACED

Former post office

History treasures brought to life ^

Here are some of the new postal

MAIDSTONE —Pages from ^interesting in the area. He closed MV^al years ago,..but

rates that have been in effect since

the past have been opened in'•says it gives..^ important the post;omc6 has.c^M on,
i this village.

.•;

The former post office 'village during the'latt^ part;,; • Plans call

/ the past centum.. ,;;,.V :; ;stru^e to^

being demolished and the a^jc^t

rstoreroom has proved to'be a •
j treasure chest full of yester- .^
year's mementos.
'

Januaiy 1st, 1982, for delivery of

'i'.insight into the life in the ' until the'p^t month.-.

Canadian and International mail.

bmlt^ to

j>f' i'" •£

•'.•^±:!:.

Complete details on the nevj rates, including rates applicable to
business mailers, are available at Post Offices.

i

- •

Mail for delivery within Canada

The structure dates back to

, the early 1850s and has been a
' landmark in the central sector
. of Essex County.

First Class Letters

0-30 g
30-50 g

Special Delivery

1st Class Postage Plus
1st, 3rd or 4th Class Postage Plus

y^LiiP*

Articles found include old

_i5-<

boots, shoes, hats, lamps,
pictures, papers, calendars,

Certified Mail

j canned goods, cracker bar-

J rels; coins and souvenirs.

Registered Mall
Greeting Cards

I Many are in OTiginal cartons

Third Class Items

i and most^ date back to the
i is full of bales of weaving

§pll

j used for spinning wheels.

r>rsi^!r?^

I turn of the centui^. One box

[ cotton similar to the type

I

ST* •

1picked up several which date

" ,.

/i «

, continue to find others as they

One of tiie most interesting
It

made

one •of . the

A

2S'w^

in

antique collector, feels the •
! find

^

Boyds Battery
was

j^si 'g*

y

has
has lived
lived in
in this
this

\

THE pAST—The attic storeroom of the old Maidstone
Post Office and General Store has proved to be a Measure

items fromexamines
the past.some
Fromof left,
Michael
vicini y for ^vlral chest ofMaidstone,
the find
wiftPalenchar.
Jus sons,
years#

50 words '

'

.

'

•

Air Mail Letters and
Post Cards

Greeting Cards

0-30 g
30-50 g
0-50 g

Mail for delivery overseas

.

most.

Ihe
Tne Paiencar^aiiii'ly'^
Paiencar family'

Telepost:

'4th Class

Mail for delivery to the U.S.A.

go about clearing the site.

medal.

1st Class
4th Class

Montreal to Quebec City 1st Class

j- back . to the mid-1800s and

London, Eng., in January,1878.
V.
Michael .Palenchar, RR 3,'
Maidstone/ an amateur

Toronto to Winnipeg

..

Jcondition. Workmen have

a

1st Class Postage Plu&
0-50 g
0-50 g

Parcels:

e.g. 2 kg {4.4 lbs)

! Most coins are in perfect

finds is

..

4 .The building, construct^ around 1850, is

Air Mail Letters and
Post Cards

0-20 g
20-50 g

Aerog'rammes

Greeting Cards

The

'A' Stamp

0-20 g

^

Until new 30$ stamps become available, .

' € Canada Post is issuing a special stamp called
J the "A"stamp.

J The"A" stampshows nodenomination, but It
f

has a value of 30$. It must only be used on mail

I posted and delivered within Canada, it must not
f be used on mail leaving Canada.

Correct postage can, of course, be made up by
using combinations of existing stamps.

Canada

UJ-O-castie4

(mtamn.

rja-rific!

+-r.t»

DISTRICT DIRECTOR OF POSTAL SERVICE
Transportation

Our Pile:

9-6/13-3-10-1
Oldcastle Fo, 1 R.r.
Qldoastle No. 2 r.r.

London, Ontario

Slst February, 1966

In this area our new Post Of-,

Postal Rate Changes

flee Code Is NOR-KO. • Please

T:-{E ESSK5C TBfRS, JAI'JUARl 12, 1972,
The domestic rate for a
first class letter or post
card went to 8 cents on

January 1st,
^
This Is the se'"ond step of
a two-stage ; ite Increase
for first class mall approved
by Parliament last summer.
The new- 8-cent rate will
apply to all maU weighing
up to one ounce travelling to

2 ounces goes to 14 cents;
OYer two ounces to four oun
ces, 20 cents; over 4 ounces
to 8 ounces, 32 cents.
Concurrently, the surface

ted States, its territories and
possessions" (and to St,
Pierre and Mlquelon) also
goes up to 8 fients.
Other changes that ,came
Into effect on 1st January

rate

Detailed

sheets are

claims the folks were more than i

. generoiisJo him.
available at all post offices.

returned home from the^^d for parcel post to the

hospitol.

jg increased

The O-ldicastle Post Office was

just a little too quiet lately and from 25 lbs. to 35 lbs.

1 oz.

0 oz.

1 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

4 oz.

4 ozt

8 oz.

8 oz.

12oz.
lib.

12oz.

many of us wondered why. With^^® rates for mail going toi

'to live uptown with a new up-

20$
32$
44$ :
54$.

(town address which is' now R.

Qffjge information '

2, Windsor, Ont. If you have
rarticles of interest to the High
lights, use the new address or
your mail will be stalled in tlie
.Windsor Post Office and your

;

The

' ' —dog
family

can be

L a

at the

Lptter Mail weigh-

"P

party. Remember, the milkman,

®

® MaU weign

conveyed by air at

receive out going mail u
^

not be distributed until the next

men to your home are not jnst ounce, 15 cents; over one .al

able organizations just to show;

.-trsn-

Some kids will go without a comnumity swimming pool, hockey

'

^ Tom K^anafh' an^^l Robi-

isharpened now and then, throw ?

recent mail strike across

i/him a bone, don't throw Mm at. ,c.anada is starting to be felt and.

the_ friendly delivery

.

become, a hardsihlip to in-

Some day you might have to ^{viduals or business firms.

; the

to

mother never could afford, ]ust<

Phriat-

God fearing all of a sudden. •

jOmer,

Rosemary,

living question.

•Theresa, Pauline, Maureen and|^ ;

Honourable John mem-

Philip, on Saturday, August 14,cr.'jjers would be wise to u^ an
at ilotel BieiL^HoanitaL

Sandwich South

become -Windsorlted.

smouldered in the highj

Maryanne.

saying. "Nip like a

!bunny," and ovei^ul •^
trouble

/

see,

' the largest gamble of the world ^'hen toil sliall bring a fair reward, i'
Ibut the law and world financiers: Meet recompense for labor, •

•.'>

Irule this is not gambling.
,^V3ien wealth shall ,yield .its^ golden
I Crippled litUo Johnny, farmer
hoard,
A
':
Joe on the back fifty, blind little, And man shall love his neighbor. ,

.Lisa, if they play marbles onSiiould this year bring this time of
ithe corner or if some good Sa-|
''

marltan organization wishes tol What thanks we all could render,

;

—^

^

The glorious sUver lining.

are ruled by the New York,; The promised years that are to be,: •
<Toronto or other world markets V.'hen all shall live in all good-wlUr-'
on the stock market which is -The longedrfor years of Jubilee.

'his ideas but he feels the or-;Monday rush that saw thousands
dinary Joe I>oake8 who does his;of cards and parcels sorted out.
reports, followinp the
Fj(U) aiwrpeninf his molaru ^Iso, Government's work should bo
•bcUei' paid'.
^ . . Now Vour lUo 11. H- 2
I The postal- strike may be just
changed to R. R. 2, Windsor,
PLEASANT PARK
^ the starting of Canada's troubles
Roblnet will work out
Congratulations to Mr. andQ.'j^
service departments.! ^
Windsor and the

Ibrother for ♦Claire, Paul,

,

No doubt the world's markets Mby this New Year bring nearer still,.

Don't go witji the idea that Public ca.a "be pro or con on also returned to normal alter tne

birth of a 9 lb. 4 oz. baby boy.M gtorm of held down resentment

It brought Its share of sorrow; ' •
New Year sheds a cheerful glow,;

led to show authority or become'Behind each silver cloud may be', ""

and good wishes

!there are other. delivery men.
Other delivery men get tired of

the rumbling to

away

because some human being wan-{ .Let us make no /eplning;

bread, go without heat, no mail Reeling of the public seems to mas card season.
.anid.jn. other wprds,_l<?ve your
to the civil servant de- Probably Jack
'mand Most other strikes John postmaster and post mlasee have
dog instead of-,life.

Chouinard on the*

Press and one of his many duties wa:

even operations that father and|All through the year whose dara wa

buy a <Sw. bake your own .p^^^some reason" or other the-and likely the end of the Christ

Mrs. Paul

It was as £

aiena, glasses for the blind or. Bright hopes for It we-borrow.

carriers of Oldcaa-

sooner or later one big smozde;

wishes to 'bring you service.

in the newspaper world.

Printer's Devil on tlie Kssex, On.t., Pref

the- province that there are of And we exclaim "how fleetingl-'
course laws against gambling. We do not mourn Its paWlng though,' .

^

If your dog h,as a flare for cents; over two ounces to feady.

Jiad already" embai-ked upon a careei

ambitious and fine some charit-fTlie old twelve months have passed

Hence the

an old shoe .to-' Fldo. 3/5/65 '.ounce to -two ounces, 30 Sfl^m. ^t^e^^he |ut^|pmg m

cussedness and ne^ his teetiii

So"he\eA^©^te. D. T^^tman

publisher of the Napanee Post-Expres;

'what have you. Every now and The glad New Year has come today, •
then the gambling squads get i With all its merry greeting;

afternoon, mail wil

breatoan and all other deUveryl'he following rates: .ptoone cut to one

®eir families

'tario, charitable organizationsisented to each of his customers as the
Avould be wise to scan the laws yi^^r drew to a close. Following Is tiial
ion raffles, bingos, draws andiofldress:
,
n

for details.
o'clock,
willthe Post^Off ce^w
the Tntpmational
rates do not• "
0 pm.
and «as

fun to the hbus^old but he can;'^^^^®'

remembrances

venirs recently, he came across th«
. From recent reports of the cai'd, in those days set by hand and
daily tabloids throughout On- printed by the Devil himself and pre-

check with your local post; niail that used to arrive around;

-guard, the playmate -and loads of .

in

to deliver the paper to tlie local sub
!items will appear in the New scrlbers.
While going ovQr some sou
; Year's.
Press,

r a n d m a postnilsftress' mail ance with the other changes; that the a.m. mail will arrive at;
boxes all will be natural like mentioned above; please about 8:30 ^nd the afternoon^

again. liAR, I9 1965,

Blvd.

of the eight children who losti
acci-'
• a'mail carrier out of Oldcastle their
, , lives
, in
, the
. recent
, bus
i. .,1

14$

"peanut Chris" back and brothei* Canadian Forces Post Of- starting June 1st, the local
"C^y" at the bat and intoare adjusted Inaccord-: pQg^ Qtffice has received word,

'

minion

'• 'ToiWavanagh, 'who has been

jly because of the Windsor City passes through-mucft of the area

Jan. 1

46$

Christ the King Church on Do

[amalgamation. We think' like a of these families. JAI>]j ^13/67
rebel suburbanite, write like a
[hayseed on a snowbank but have '"^rfie^anrier

As of

79
12$
18?
28$
38$

' ILO

'tiring at the end of this month,.
"vMrs. Tom Kavanagh. Mr. Kav
{ Your old Oldcastle Highligh- anagh is the mail courier on
iter lives a double life now, mere- R. R. 1, Oldcastle ^whose route

First Class

Up to'l LB.
Up to Now In
Over
Effect

Mary '"Chris", "little daughterThe weight limit for do-

use It for better, quicker service.,

Thank you.C^t, 19> 1972•

!for the last 21 years will be re- <5?"'

POSTAL RATES FOR
DELIVERY IN CANADA

1972:

af Mr. amd Mrs. Ted Hossack nestle fourth class maU,

mail courier

four ounces, 40 cents; over^of R.R. 1, Oldcastle, wishes to
Thursday morrilrig' afffl
four ounces to eight ounces, thank his* subscribers for the
CD
many
Christmas
presents.
Tom
OLDCASTLE—NOR—
•s.m.
a
high mass was sung at]
90 cents.

letter mall rate to the Uni

destinations In Canada.
The rate for over 1 ounce to

^

Tom Kavanagh,

put on a drive to help theirlts close would find a grand increase
Mlow man. that fine law abiding, ^ all that's pure and tender.
friend is gangling at its worst. Whate'er this year for you may hold ;
"Hogwash" the public is asking In
that's'worth possesshig,
whv the law is made for one and The Free Press wishes Joy untold.

not al! and it seems at times the;And every eart^hiyblesslt^,

law makers are zigglng when The
Carrier Boy brmgs greeting-,.too,And asks you to remember
they should be'zagging and the ais.
services the whole year thrpii^h
good things of life .In the eyw
of the law-are just^nftver^l^gal. From New Yeai-'s to Decerdbe;^

DISTRICT DIRECTOR OP POSTAL SERVICE
Transportation

Our Piles

9-6/13-3-10-1
Oldcastle No. 1 r.r,
Oldcastle No. 2 r.r.

London, Ontario

21st February, 1966

Rural Route No. 2

OLDCASTLE, OntaariLo

Dear Sir/Madam
DISCONTINUANCE OP OLDCASTLE NO. 2 RURAL ROUTE

On 1st January 1966, Windsor, Ontario extended its City boundary to annex a large

portion of the surrounding territory which will change the Post Office service to a
large number of patrons.

AS a result of this change, the courier serving Oldcastle No. 2 Rural Route will make
his last trip to your box on 31st March, 1966.
On and from 1st Apidl, 1966, you will be served by the courier for Oldcastle No. 1
Rural Route.

Will you please notify all your correspondents including magazines, newspapers,
periodicals, etc., that your new Post Office address v(ill be Rural Route No. 1

Oldcastle, Ontario. Cards for this purpose may be obtained at any Canadian Post
Office and will pass free of postage throu^ the mails. '

I am indeed sorry that I was unable to give you more prior notice of this change, but
your co-operation in assisting the Post Office Department to provide you with "tiie best
possible uninterrupted service will be sincerely appreciated.
yours truly

—

'

* \

-

•——_

J. 4; Flaherty

IJistrict Director of Postal-Service
c.c,

85
8

The Postmaster, Oldcastle, Ontario
" Postmaster, Windsor, Ontario

Rural Route No, 2

OLDCASTLE, Ontario

Dear Sir/Madam

DISCOriTINUANCE OF OLDCASTLE FO. 2 RURilL ROUTE

Windsor, Ontario extended its City boundary to annex a large

i

territory which will change the Post Office service to a

large number of patrons.

=°"rier servinp- Oldoastle No. 2 Rural Route will make

his last trip to your box on 31st March, 1966.

RurS\oute

^966, you will be served by the courier for Oldoastle No. 1

Will you please notify all your correspondents including magazines, newspapers,
periodicals, etc., that yora new Post Office address i,;ill be Rural Route No. 1
.

Postal Rate Changes

>

TtiANKS PROM TOM

Tom Kavanagh,

Tim ES3W. TIMKS, JAT'IUAP.Y 12, 1972.
The domestic rate for a
first class letter or post-

2 ounces goes to 14 cents;
oyer two ounces to four oun-

card went to 8 cents on

ces, 20 cents; over 4 ounces

January 1st.
^
This is the se'-ond step of

to 8 ounces, 32 cents.
Concurrently, the surface

a two-stage ; ite Increase
for first class mall approved

letter mall rate to the Unlted States, Its territories and

by Parliament last summer.
The new- 8-cent rate will
apply to all mail weighing
up to one ounce travelling to

possessions' (and to St.

POSTAL RATES FOR
DELIVERY IN CANADA

Pierre and Miquelon) also
goes up to 8 Cents.
Other changes that .came

Up to'1 LB.

destinations in Canada.
The rate for over 1 ounce to

into

Over

1972:

IZ
available at all post offices.

11 oz.
oz.

of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hossack^estlc fourth class mall, 2oz. 4oz.

returned home from the^n^ ,0,. parcel post to the 4 oz{ 8 oz.

United States is Increased a oz. 12oz.
120^.

1lb.
,

m. ^965.

~

As of

8?
8?. 1,

7?

12?

14? i
.14?

28?

32?
32? :•

18?

38?

46?

20?
20? j

[town address which is now R.

44? 44?
•
54? , .

(articles of interest to tlie High-

54? .

•

...

the friendly delivery man who r^o^er or later one big smozde;

wishes to 'bring you sernce.

become, a hardship to

Some day you might have to ^ividuals or busmess f™-

i

^

»
Devil on tlie Kssex Ont, Free

ion raffles, bingos.

embarlced upon a career
™

draws andioddress:

, • n

'what have you. Every now and'Tlie glad New Year has com© today, i
jben the gambling squads get! With all Its merry greeting;

.,1

ambitious and fine some charit-iTl^o old twelve months have passed!
able organizations just to show
away
•• i
the province that there are of And we exclaim "how fleetlngV
course laws against gambling. We do not moium its patting though,' /i
Some kids will go without a com-

It brought its share of sorrow; ' : .!

numity swimming pool, hockey The New Year sheds a cheerful glow./ f
aiena, glasses for the blind or. Bright hopes for it we^xirrow.
, .-r
even operations that father and All through the year whqse da^in wo
mother never could afford, just

see,

,

because sqme human being wan-I .Let us make no/epiniiig;
led to show authority or become Behind each silver cloud may be', '•
God fearing all of a sudden..
The glorwus sliver lining.

nresents and good wishes

the Ghrlat-

No doubt the world's markets

y this New Year bring nearer stiU,.

are ruled by the New York,; The promised years that are to be,';
pToronto or other world markets V/hen all shall live in all good-wlUr-' v
on the stock market which is .The longedrfor years of Jubilee. \

^

misses n
Public can "be 'Pro or con on also returned to post
normal
after the

dog ii^ead

liRhts, use the new address or ? •
your mail will be stalled in the

'tario, charitable organizationsiseiited to each of his customers as the
.would be wise to scan the laws y^ar drew to a close. Following Is that

to all for'

,and
in other
words.
l<?ve
your iuade
to the civil servant de- Probably
o
•J '
rr/"
• •^manH Most other strikes John postmaster and

f tbe NajMjee Poat-Expresa

'daily tabloids throughout O n - b y the Devil himself and pre^]

carriers of Oldcaato

buy a cow, bake your own . p^r some reason or other the' and liKeiy
-bread, go without heat, no mail Reeling of the pubUc seems tO; mas card season.

ye^^cJ,nEL D.

•,R. 2, Windsor, Ont. If you have

•. From recent reports of the csj^d, in those days set by hand and^

irmn-ioVl '

^

^13/o7

*. 12 • ^9.5^

.Windsor Post Office and your

K™agh' anrf^l Robi.

these families.

Iitems will spipear in the New
^
"""l
i Year's
P«ss.
'
APRXII ?9 i960
venirs recently, he came across the}

men to your home are not just ounce, 15 cents; over one tal

jounce to ^two ounces, 30

Ol^astle ^whose route

^hayseed on a snowbank but have 1

IlM
thi "^^tically
"P conveyed
^
not be distributed
dSv be a
thf miikmSf
by air at ^o^ning.
Hence theuntil
mailtheWillnext
be
"'aS'oSer d^^
cut to one ^eUv-y.
cussedness and needs his tee1i(

ei^t children who lost

'to live uptown with a new up- •

5•30^p'm'This'SteToL"mail will

(Sharpened now and then, throw i;
.recent mail strike acroro
''him a bone, don't throw him at.,(;,anada is sUrting to be felt and,

Toi^Sava^gh'^wh^o has been 1?^

rebel suburbanite write like a '-rfiitjamer

office Information

If your dog lias a flare for cents; over two ounces to jeauy.

Christ theBlvd.
Kingm Church
Do,minion
remembrance
remembrance

^amalgamation. We think'like a

Jan. 1

The family dog can be tlie international rates do not (i pm. and <as the Post Off ce

an old shoe to-Fido. 3/5/65

. ILO

|Iy because of the Windsor City passes through •much of the area

please about 8:30 and the afternoon^

Zio

more thani-

'tiring at- the end of this
month..
®"eri^ was by
and
. . . . Mrs. Tom Kavanagh. Mr. KavI Your old Oldcastle Highligh-l'anagh is the mail courier on

,grandma' postmistress' mall ance with the other changes! that the a.m. mail will arrive
above;

---"IKg-

® high mass was sung a6.

[for the last 21 years will be

"peanut Chris" back and brothel'Forces Post Of- starting June 1st, the local
"Casey" at the bat and into'ices are adjusted In accord- p^st Office has received word,

boxes all will be natural like mentioned

1Q72 •

iter lives a double life now, mere-.

Up to Now In

Ooz.
0 oz.

i

TQ

la'mail carrier out of Oldcastle their liv« in the recent bus acci-

First Class

Effect

many of us wondered why. "With ^® rates for mall going

^ t

s«bs"r£

4. sheets
h fe a r a ^
were
Detalledj rate

effect on 1st January

from 25, lbs.* 10 35 ,,lbs.
just a little too quiet lately and !:.

maU courier

iT this area our new PosVCtf^«ce
Is NOR-DCO.
^Please^
use itCode
for better,
quicker service.,

many Christmas presents. TomO^^ASHjE-NOR—

Mary "''Ohris";'little daughterxhe weight limit for do- i oz. 2 oz.

rtfc-

,_

' the largest gamble of the world When toil shall bring, a fair reward, 1'

feels the or-jHoUday rush that saw thousandB

but the law and worid financiers: Meet recompense for labor, .

mh?r dehveay men g«t tired oi
of dinaiy Joe
does hisiof
cards reports,
and parcels
sorted out.
Other
g^t'sDoakes
workwho
should
be iProm
following
the

rule this is not ganVblitig.

I Crippled lltUo Johnny, farmer

•.,>>

wealth shall ,yield .Its^ gold^

hoard.

.;i

;

Joe on the back fifty, blind litUe, And man shall love his neighbor. . :

PT
FA^ANT1 rAKN.
PARK
rLtAoAIN

-^ i Th®
postal-ofstrike
may troubles
be Just
starting
Canada's

ILisa, if they play marbles onS^^ould this year bring this time, of

changedRoblnet
to R. R.will2, work
Win sor,
out

' Congratulations to Mr. andQ ^„
service departments.* ^
Windsor and the
Mrs. Paul Chouinard on the*
n^ay t>e the rumbling to a j ^ Sandwich South
birth of a 9 lb. 4 oz. baby boy.w gtorm of held down resentmpt
^
Wlndsorlted.
j

1the corner or if some good Sa-|

Peace,

''

maritan organization wishes to! What thanks we all could render, •,

nut on a drive to help thelr'Its close would find a grand increase

^Theresa, Pauline, Maureen and^ : rjrjjg Honourable John mem-

fellow man, that fine law abiding. In all that's pure and tender.
'•
"Hoffwash" the public is asking m all that's'worth possessing,
whv the law is made for one and The ]^ee Press wi^es joy untold.

at JIfltel Pieii HfwnitiiT

old army saying. "Nip lilce a

law makers are zigging when "THe Carrier Boy bnn^ greeting,.too,

trouble pronto.jyj^y'

eo^ things of life ,in the eyes^ services Uxe whole year t^ii^h

brother for 'Claure, Paul, Irene^O

[Omer,

Rosemary,

smouldered in the higni

Maryanne.

<>£ living question.

Philip. on Saturday. August 14,o'

would be wise to use an

;bunny." and ovei^ul •^

..

i

friend is ffanVbling at its worst. Whate'er this year for you may Iwld •
rnt fli! and it seems at times the> And every earthly blessing. .

thpv should be sagging and the! And asks you to i-ememljer .

rteT^^arc ju.tjever.lMaI../i-?m22J;.,W^^ toj:)ec«^_^

WINDSOR ONTARIO

MARCH 20 1968

III
! Chalk up another "fu'st" for

'Basically, the zone systen^

'Windsor.
^ WiljdsOT will

will simplify and speed up the
mail sorting process. Mail

become the

[first city in Canada with a

sorters will be able to sort"

•population i n the 200,000
bracket to be assigned postal

zones.

I

main postal stations
city.

Office to get it to you faster.

By quickly glancing at the
postal zone number, the mail

fice

postal stations in Walkerville,

sorter will be able to divert

Sandwich, LaSalle and Te

same

cumseh.

expected to receive a postal

Besides the main Post Of

more rapidly and accurately

mail immediately to the prop

for distribution to the four

er handling section of the Post

downtown,

there

are

The zone system is some

what similar to the "zip code"
system in use in the United
States.

London, Ontario—about the
size

as

Windsor—is

zoning system later.

i

^ Donald M. Jeannette, Wind-j
isor Postmaster, said today'

." that postal zones will. bej
?introduced to the Gi *

' Windsor apea on July 1.

DETROIT RIVER

LAKE ST. CLAli?

'

tecumseh

LaSalle and Tecumseh will'

be included in the 25 zones, [

ST. CUIR

into which the city will be

BEACH

broken down. A map of these ;i
zones appears belpw.
!

CNR 132

Major cities in Canada, like *
Toronto and Montreal, have'
used the postal zone system
for many years.
"The zone system will re-,
suit in improved, more effi-'

34

cient mail service to all parts)

airport

of the city," Mr. Jeannette

*said. "Windsor simply out- •

.grew its present system..

B

high^

;

' "Because of the ^owth''

Ooo

Windsor has experienced irp
Recent years it has become
lalmost impossible for postal;

BONOr ST

.employees to memorize the;'

N..TAlBOr RD.

^complete breakdown required.'

52

jfor sorting and delivery of

/Z

jmail," he said".

• Windsor residents are being
asked to wait until they have

WINDSOR POSTAL ZONES

Jaeen officially ncti'ied as to
What

their

zones

will

be

Notices

of

the •

before including them in their J

addresses.

^ be sent to all residents. ;

phis is expected to be com

pleted by June.

NEW ZONES—Beginning July 1, postal zones will be introduced to metropolitan
•Windsor and residents are' requested to use the 25 zones .in addressing mail for

anderdom TOWM une

change 'to the zone system

city delivery or in describing their addresses. Map is of the.new zones; the names
of streets are placed in tlj€^ne in which they belong.

j

In using the zone numbers,

— a n d Virginia Kavana£h>

number after the name of the Special notice to residents of this had a memory lapse, the new*, and Shannon, have just returned
city, and "before the name of surrounding conimumty:.
Igix cent stan^p,went into effectihome from a lovely vacation,
jthe provmce.
The'Dept of^Public Works ofjjj Canadat No'doubt th^re will Mr. and Mrs. Tom and family
The zones follow, the natural i

Region has requested,

mahy a slip between the lip viisited Montreal. and•"Man and

boundaries of the city,'aand-'?®.'Sive imc^aUonland, tongue masters on;-this new'His World" and also the nww

Siere is no unlucky number 13
j-rw fha

'^^•^fj^ue^tmtii all ar^ li^ed •to theSeautiful shrines in that area.

^1

; Jthe
This is no short-term step
t

vicimty, sp they. can give
first-hand
to
a piece' ofinformation
Canadian Art

idea.

On the way home they, visited
Christmas card senders this! Ottawa and the parliament buil-|

year wiih be
hit in the Pock^^gg "and~th7 Roysi Canadia:n!
the new zomng system is'.^o^k for.our new Post Office, to^along
~aUThe~other

expected to keep. up- with the be
be built
built in
in the
the village.
village. We would dUions promised and a Merry

city's growth for the neyt 20 •be pleased to receive short re- Christmas
„
_ may
„ nol; be so

LXSaCS.

—

Minister Trudeau, who after a

-- - . isume's from old-time Tesidents,i^ ftrgwemiienVbite starts
"har"Sid''"ha^S'ake
lunff ones of the background
wnrrt up^'f^^
nanosnaxe,
background<get contagious with
with the word
^ auto-

t' Paul'^oiiinard,"of
Paul'Choiiinj

Ttji Cone.'

Iand mailman for ,R. R. 2, has
suffered a

heart

attack

whUe

Visiting* at the home of his nei^-bour, Don Market and was rushed
:to Hotel Dieu >Hospital by am:

bulance and is in intensive care:
Hs many friends and neighbours]

"are hoping and Draq^e for aj
!SE^dyLrecpyeiy._ 5/1/70 . v
Maidslohe's' new" Post Office
Iwith Arnold Axcell as Postmas-I

'ter, and Mrs^, R. C 3flood Tr. asj

his assistant now. services 800]
residences. The office is open!
week days from

8:30 a.m.

tol

L JI
of the different families who set-ooose Hvers were at least
*5:30 p;m. and on Saturday 8 a.^ office st^ ««
Officetied
should betime,
given/duced
in the
latest
m. to 1 p-on. There is a s<lamr
and tte post
«Pat thehere.'This
earUest possible
in tax feport
but old
Johngovemmenti®
Q. P.ublid l^^m,* as many know, was. tlie !(Vending
machine and drop bo:
ito

ears agam almost likeorder to convey it to the Region-fjc all goosed up as far asi hiSmail earner here at OldcasUe^

'Clmstmas mail.

We i^s^ our

.

. ^ al Architect. It will be greaUythinking is concerned in the

Ja«nt toapp^.^atj^d. Thank you.

the post office, a short coffee

Aii a TT^ciTi^M'C' i^o/^GC

.Break and missed our Lfl's good MAIDSTO^

over 20 years and just re-^

|[ue of his doUar these days; . .Icently retired from the route, and]

' Just the same look forward tctwas able to take his* first good.

,,mo?e heavfc^stoas ™

humour. We are back on the run Anyone knowmg the date of
neavy
picking up mail and even gettthe Ijuming of the Toll Gate at^^m statisU^

iJack with pool cues, Susie stiU!737-6l43^with .thb information as;
'gets the brunt of* the local lads^he pepartment .of.Public Works,

teasfaag and if she goes on holi-'is jooking for this jn^rm^n. J

days they will be sad sacks.

—

•

jfbr owners of boxes.

his famflv in many

. We are sorry to report that
Mr. P^ul Choulnard of the

t)!dAW Post(

•'Twp. fe in *110161 Dleu for
tesi^. We hope that Paul

2^ 195^

Sig^ one .of those ScoSMaiditone Cross and the arrivalsIChristmas cards by jurt a,ttou. Around,

.pure Jokes to Gladys. The locaJ?f th^. Irish; Freeh and EngUsh |^ ^
lials al» feel_at home

i service and lock b

f

the part wedc our post*master Jack ^^asker,^ almost

• we^it shopping for a bigger out
fit to handle' the present incomr

ling mail, ;New options o|.tho

mew Bell • Telejihoijie .^irefto^

put^a •crinip- ifl:-Jhe,"«£amily 6aii
^springs as'^tfie new l)ook' isr. gett^
ing- thicker"each year along with

jnore. and; nioie.''books. ...r,..

7th concession of Maidstone

fwill-'be back on the R.R. 2

Maidstone^l^aiL routfi vj
tspon. .

,

Twin
f to be completed by^oad,
just north
u Dh!
Drive-ln,
September,
1976.of the

processing plant is expected to be let intn June
the „i„..
plant,
Pressing
Iim, wi^|, ,t,.

stamp.

stores. •

.

Earl Schulthies, public relations officer, said in the pre

business.

Mr. Schulthies said not only will mail handling be speed
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Architect's sketch of planned postal prpcessing plant
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A contract for con^ruction of a $6.2 million postal ed up but postal stations will be able to handle greater

squipment by this fall and a lot of it will be from Windsor

Windsor isn't scheduled to complete its automated sent system, a letter is handled by 26 postal employees on
iystem before September of next year. However, 80 per the average. The number will be greatly recjuced and speed-'
.
.
xnt ofCanada's mail isexpected togo through automated ed up in the new system.

delivery of mail without it.

when postal officials won't be able to guarantee efficient

that was purchased with your tax money and mine was to

Mai! is then processed through machines which sort it
rust away unused m a corner. Also, there'll soon be a time for the earners who will deliver it to your home or

Well, for starters it would seem ashame ifthe equipment

plementmg the automated coding equipment, postal of

An operator at a keyboard then reads the postal code
ficials are now anxious that postal codes be included in aU and stamps an appropriate fiourescent bar code on it. The
code is similar to the series of lines of various widths and
addresses.
lengths that are appearing on canned goods in crocery
Why in tarnation should I, you might ask?

; With a growing number of.cities across Canada im-

of postal codes hke a parlor game.

Here s how the system will work
V
After a letter is collected from a mail box, it is
•could, to help you
make
up little
humerous
phrases
if you
remember
your
postal code.
But now
it's transported to a postal processing plant where it is run
through a machine that post-marks it and cancels the
down to serious business.

Up 'til how, posta! officials have been treating the matter

By
ALAN HENDERSON
HENDERSON
By ALAN
The party's over.

i ne games are over; postal codes now serious business

'*Lihe leaving a family^

^ 'SOR STAR,"MAT 22, I968I

DEPARTMENT OP*

Veteran mailman langs up oag
!^
i

By DON HARRIS
OLDCASTLE

-

Tom

Sandwich

drove

more

South Township mailman Tom

and feels he could "follow his
blihdfolded." He has

. Kavanagh has made his last

route

: Hin.

had eight cars over the years.

t

Tom delivered mail in the

The dedicated mailman

;area between Noi;th Talbot

missed only two days during

;Rd. and Essex Townline for

his years of service. That was
when he fell off a ladder and
broke a bone in his foot. He
made his rounds in a cast for,
more than three months fol

' almost a quarter of a century.
; He became a good friend of

I everyone along his route and

^says, "Quitting will be just

)like leaving a family behind."

"
^
When Tom started his work,

than

200,000 miles delivering mail

lowing the accident.

- SEPT. 3. 1976, THE TOJDSOR-.'Sm 'Vii

PVBLIC WORKS, CiWADA

TENDERS

..

there were less than 80 boxes'

Oldcastle
post
UUbL office
Uliice . r-U:
.
-•
• - ; V*^

,

Tenders addressed to;Ko^l^.Qf fr\rm<ar

along his route. Now there areendorsed
!'
almost three times that TnfAMrt..
J

amount and the number con- '

mIj.V

tlnue<? to
tn mount.
mnnnt
tmues

^

^

oftke at OldcasUe has
been moved again, this lime

Plans lor the overpass

,posi office at didcasile has have been shelved indeliniie^

,vb«;v;n
moved again, thisformer
lime
'il is buck in ils '"^rnier

ly so Mr. Tusker obtained
permission I'rom the ministry

held asocial evening in hi^ Plans, ^pecitea.tions and-foms] cST.'SV'tay li'; T."

site which is located on the

He says

times have

Mauitenance,
Post OfFice

V'

10111161;
lOCaUOIl.^i?
OLDCAS'H'H — The'
OLDCASlLE
The

, iijr.»j .

r\ \ *

^quarters. The
•quariers.
The move
move was
was ol iransportaiion - whicfj
madeonSepi.
made on Sept. 1.I.
purchased the building, aiid^
the building in
Because ihe
in from post olTice olTiciais.'Hp'
move back to the original/

changed, but'not the people.

Tom was born and raised iri« err®

the Oldcastlc area. Resident^ioVi ^ ^

north sfde of the llighivuyi

PLisson Highway 3 over the juslcusi ofthe railway.

,Public iChesapeake and Ohio

.

,-,i

:Worl«, Dominion Public Building, Railway, Posiniaster John," Mr.' lasker lurmeriy'
457 Richmond Street, pDNDON, Tasker,'located 'the '.oH'ice operated the Oldcaitle.
,Ontmo, or can be obtained from: temporarily" west of Walker Variety in the same buildingf

Roadvillage
wheremailloi:
he has the
handled
and acted as postinasteri
in
Works, P.O.Department'
Box 668,; ^the
past conjunction
with-'hib,

ILONDON 12, Ontario.

] 'jcar.

business. .

To be considered, each'tenderl-,-. ;

must be made on the printed-CARD OF THANKS K.P.P. J
Iwould like to thankmyfamily,

•The lowest or any tender not

necessarily accepted.

v

t£.Lr»0-10UUX.
3320-34210-22-42043-48001.

®

.

i'during

•

'h« cards, now-

etc. that I received

my .two-week stay at;
-

•

^

,

. J. E. D. Hoskins, Supervisor' "^'tel-Dieu Hospital. Also toall.
Tendering & Office Services;nurses on the third floor,!

19, 19^

j,E>rs. P. QuennevUle, C. Pearcej

• , "Jv"'li:
Paul1v^i.
Choi^ard,
R. R.

and Rose
a special^;
2 Mail [and
thankN.'youThlbert
to Leo and
BaU-'

WP Man is in Hotel Dieu and will lareeon m\r. 2, 1973
an

in

TTnfpl

Dian

,...511

.

'.undergo surgery for gall stones
Vv?::i l<Jn Tuesday. • His many friends
: and neighbors join in wish-'
i^ig Paul a complete'recovery ' !

Tom Kavauagli makes his last mail run
JANo- 5. 197'^

ia

>v^tt

^

Paul Choulnard

—

Barrettvllle, Edgar Mills,!

Grateful Tlranks tothe Pjiirorre Elford, Pfeasant Park, North'
of R.R. # 1 Maldstone for the lpelton, Pike Cr^ek and Coldmany generous gifts, money,^sn5lth*post offices were clos-

frult and lovely cards to their ed became, of^^uraJQwall

'Courier, Mrs. Francis St. Louis «routes^^

^ ."7

and Dorothy
Jorothy wants them
them to knowr
knowT Frank Lonsboroiigh was the

The. many friends of Mrs,1
Nick Nlkita, Rural MallCou-'

WmMsmM

rler for No. 3 Route, will be
pleased to know she Is pro-1
gresslng

favourably

after}

major surgery l^io.D.E j
thejr good
good wishes
wishes and
and gifts
gifts are)Route'
^ar^ler ^om
are)Route' qar^ler
Korp P^ouette
P.ftiuette Hospital.9/75' e:^-

deeply
ly appreciated.

ipost Office. IlAP,.
*6, 1914 l'"
'Post
MAP,'6j

UMry::-

igm

Post office relocation
THK TTliroSOR

MAR. 12, 1975

~

OLDCASTLE — Th^
ilocal post office moved into

Mr. Tasker has run the
post office in one end of his

reiq^ated some time ago
New sites for
for fire depart

'its new home this week.

variety store for the past 12

rhent Station-! and th(
ment

Expropriation
forced the
^

'.move.

The new quarters will

house the post office only.

small, cement-block
building one-half mile west

The" postmaster said the
notice of expropriation gave
him until June 1, 1975, to be

of the former post office on

out of his store but the new

the same side of Highway 3

quarters were available

Its new location is in a

.beside

Parr

Brothers

i Electric company.
j It is set back from the

[highway and 'Postmaster
iJohn Tasker said signs in
dicating its location would
rbe'in place as soon as they
. are approved.
•

now.

Walker

Road.

The

' ''

municipal hali are being
The post office in its new
location wjll be open the

m

same "hours as usual. Mrs.

Tasker delivers the mail on
one

route

from

J'

Old-

castle. Seven households^

AS

which had mail box delivery

will now pick up their mail
at the office because the-

move brings them within

^

^

* h ' ^

the quarter-mite,' non-

municipal offices were

iaR.j; v^5 _^.rcA^^p.?ftANKsl/3A5
. Of local interest Is the]

library that'
that has
beeniivE^J^^;'!
library
has beer
located in-^he
in*^he formc]

the

The post office is just one
of the municipal head
quarters that will be moved
to make way for the plan
ned overpass, just east of

'mm

^
*

we would like to take this

news that Oldcastle Post Of- opportunity to thank all the
'flee will ' move* on March nice people on R.R. 1 Mald-

;I7th to The Parr Bros.Elec-j stone and also on the paper

IjEC,K6 THANKS 1975
Paul'Choulnard and family
would like to wish friends,^
neighbours and relatives a
Merry ^Christmas and a

Happy prosperous New Year. ,

trie Building off No, 3 Hwy., route > who. were so nice to
I would also like toYake this
Just west of Walker Road, us
at
Christmas time.
opportunity to thank all the
JoUj;fiectlon.
.
.. Wishing
Wishing you
you all
all the
the Season's
Season's i very generous people on R.R.
Greetings.

st, Louis __
, • FranandDorothySt,

mm

md

#2 Maldstone for their lovely

gifts, goodies,

.1, Halford, Post Master at
'Maldstone, repeiyed

etc. ^
i

^
*•

'

Medal. 'He had, been post 1935 ' ' J"
,X *
master, at Maldstdne since E.y»P,L
^
,
1890.
I; .Oldca^ue Pqstmaste^John Taste.jpoy^^

\

' .

S4

Industrioi Dock Equipmont &A^.ateHols Handling^

iV

Windsor Star Tuesday, September

t

INDUSTRIAL DOCK IQUBPMENT
Proud to have played a part in
the dock facilities for Windsor's

New Mail Processing Plant .
i/ ^ ^

A,

^

.

^

.

p. O. Box 2452

Waikerviile
N8Y4S2

Phorie;
252-3711

Weare proud to hove been
chosen to do all the cement
worfe on this fine new

building.

'

CONTRACTING LIMITED

2785 Kew Drive, Windsor

944-6100 ,

• INDUSTRIAL &COMMERCIAl CONCRETE FIOOR FINISHING •

, - '

s

'

, £,

, '' '>•/

/'V i ' /?

'>•'''

>

J^'/y X'' 'i'i ^'J

V- -

^

, 4

^

.

PholobyJACK DALGLEISH

.. "ostmaster John Gagne, outside Windsor's $6.2-millioh mail-processing plant on Walker Road

'k!"new environment for all of us'
^

• •;

a
V ;

By LARRY MATTHEWS

./Whfeh John Gagne, Wmdsor postmaster,
Xas first Appointed tO' his job last February,
ifj^was intended that he would be in a tem-

pbr^ry position lasting about a year.
^However, because of the challenges he has

;fdund-working in the mail processing plant
99 Waljter Road he requested that he be kept
herejqnger. . '

-•

^^Mr. Oagne explained his change in status

iduringa tour of the newfacility.

|Mr. Gagne said His posting lo Windsor

been.some problems — it's not all hearts and
flowers — but ifs going well•"

Mr. Gagne was referring to the openingof
the processing plant in mid-August and the

introduction \pf sophisticated equipment

post office and

meet

Mr. Gagne sard"*dealings with the unions
representing inside workers and the letter

"

•

was jcqnsidered a "developmental

shbrt.stop in his 16-year career with the post

great deal of lime consulting and not all the
meetings have been harmonious." Hesaid.

oHice. • •

to be very careful," he said, noting that he
considered it natural for some employees to

rdationship with the mechanization process

equipment.^ —

l^at Had begun. ^

^

new environment for alPofus.-..'but
|^P^m;^.d,at..lhe way .the epiployees have.-"

^Iceri^lo_the move,'! he said. "There have.

officer for the area.

In November, 1969, he wds appointed to
the first of three three-month assignments in
on

marketing and

public affairs.

In

February, 1971, he returned to Nofth Bay as

/•- Mail Processing Plant •
EBBINGHAUS ELECTRIC LIMITED
ELECmCAL CONTRACTORS

1095 CRAWFORD AVENUE

manager of marketing for the district.

feel threatened at the introduction of new

•

: off the new

Toronto and Ottawa as a task force member

"But I can't fault the uniotisi They've got

:./Soon' after arriving, though, he became ^
intrigued by the challenge of working with

tl^e personnel in the post office and their_.

and I'm not just handing out flowers."
A native of North Bay, Mr. Gagne started
,with the post office at the age of 22 after
working as a lineman for Ontario Hydro.
In eight years he became public relations

processing ne^s for at least j20 yearsL^;

carriers have been tough.

Mr. Gagne said the real credit for the

success of the operation so tar shouldgo to
the various department managers whq "have
been with this thing through thick and thin... .

the area's mail-"

"Both drive a hard baigain...We spend a

assigr^meht," meaning that it vuas to be a

V

that's required for .the new postal code
system. The equipment is expected to
accelerate the movement of mail through the

tioh of mechanization and the postal code.
He said it could be a year before all. the bugs
are removed from the system, regardless of
•howeasy it might appear on paper. . / ' ,

ibbinghssu's.Ehstrk Limlfed
. • are pr@ud to' have
;'V played a major part'in ' '
the electrical wiriog

Two years ago, Mr. Gagne was assigned to

'

Ottawa headquarters for .a five-month stint
as national co-ordinator of the program to

He said no employees will be; laid off.
bccause of new equipment.:- *'

introduce,thp postal code.. A year later he

became marketing n^nager for the eastern' V

Mr,, Gagne • said the , secdnd major,
cliallenge has been the smobth implementa223^

district of Gahadai^sV^" .•, "• -"'T'

'' «•

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

N9A 5E1
.

'-i • '

'i

I STAR V^TSSR BOX - DEC.
THE WINDSOR STAR. SEPT.

(

By MARK BONOKOSKT

^Striking back • ^975
•
;
1 •• .
Code needs all five numbers to give the same] < .
dt
post
office
information the Canadian code gives in three

RPP '

27, 1976 ' . i
News From The

je enough. By comparison, the'U.S. Zip

} To simplify some complexities within the
nation's postal system, the federal government
willbegin immediately to expandits new mailsorting arrangement coding system to
Southwestern Ont*ario.

^ed to its phase' two of the program
mechanization in sorting procedures — will not
come into effect until September 1976.
> Despite a complicated appearance, the new

[code is so discriminating that it can define an

jaddress down to"one face of a city block, a
large busii^ess. or. an anartment building, if it

jWalkeiville, speakirfg on behalf of Postmaster

j j The Post Office Depart:

An example could be represented in the
postal code N9A 5K3. The letter N indicates he many inconveniences we have suffered' convincing all mailers that|

address is in southwestern Ontario. The 9A in

' Although the system will be instituted imme^diately to enable citizens to become accustom-

I

Sir: Enraged is not astrong enough!
considers as one of its
word to describe my feelings q,ver the) 'prime taf-gets that of!

characters.

at the hands of thesfe arrogant postal' hoth persraal and business;

The system — simply titled, "the code" — dicates an urban area and narrows it down to a
was introduced in Ottawa in April 1971. It section of Windsor/The local code, 5K3, pinutilize^ a unique arrangement of letters and pointt the address to the south side of River-,
numbers qnd works under the same principle
side Drive West, between Ouellette Avenue and
as the U.S. Zip Code to ensure mail flow is
Ferry Street.
ismooth and efficient.
Both numbers and figures are used so that,
j: Smce its launching in Ottawa, the code has mathematically, the code is permitted a large
' been extended in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
number of possible address combinations with
I Alberta, the Northwest Territories and eastern' comparatively few characters in the code. It
Ontario.
also builds in a reserve for expansion.
. Jerry Fultz, director of postal coding in Ot
The code is flexible enough to accommodate
tawa, spoke to representatives of business, m-

dustry and media Tuesday to introduce the
' program to Windsor and southwestern Ontario.

i

.Post Office

employees! Such lack of considera-j ,^"®spbndence should beatj
tioh for the mulitiide of needs of the :thePostal Code aspart ofthej
masses is inconceivable'able!

' 1 address, the Postmaster said'

Since I have had to^ihd alternative' ? particular concern is that !•
methods for paying my bills, con-j t^e residents of ^the• Es^feX|

tacting my friends, and those Services* t

should beaware that the

previously provided for us, I intend: •
Code is definitely pjrtto urge others who are able, now to ,of their maihng address. The
go on strike against themail handlers.

equipment caniiot;

My faithful rural route mail lady will handle any mail not bearing'

•" 'be paid,
•' small•• merchants can [the Code, thus causing! a
still

changes in growth patten^ and shifts m once again' send out statements in Ipossible delay. Tests during!
population. Out of a possible 7.2-million com hopes of being paid if they have'not Ithe month of , Jai\uary |

binations, only about 700,000 will be in use when already been forced to close because' Iindicated that letters posted.
the coding of Canada is completed in 1974. Any of lack of business caused by .the. at the Essex Post Office hadj
the lowest percentage ofi
time a new area is built up, or a new apart strike.
ment building constructed, a new number can
(Alas riot niany customers made coded addresses of any office;
be drawn from the reserve bank. A code can the effort to help, the little guy by] in Southwestern Ontario.. He i
also be retired without causing probleins in the voluntarily bringing in payments on said he would appreciate:
your assistance in improving |
system.
>
accounts due)—our so-called, "senior i

Mark MacGuigan, Liberal MP,for Windsor-

citizens," who cjo find it difficult to

HeR PnyrAT^Patrp. ^

move about)can receive the cheques

"customers or Christmas c*^d lists' for private |

^the record. A Postal Code j
.'Direttory is available! for j

-public use in the main lobby.
have-worked so hard for over the :your^
mailine ^'list "wru 1

{General Jean - Pierre Cote, who had other

citizens if the local post office is contacted. • li P^ist 40 or 50 years; and we mothers, 'co^ed for you if you so'

ference, said the code is only the first step in
mechanizing jih^i mail-sorting system.

plained the system to the gathering at ,the>clothe, and house children as;
.
. ;
Windsor Men's Press Club, members of the; o""" j^^^bands faithfully trudge off toi I Of interest to all mailers; to {

^commitments and could not attend the con

On March 3^*Mr. Cote announced in Ottawa

While Dr. MacGuigan and Mr. Fultz ex-i

Canadian Union of Postal Workers picketed

awai-ded

for

equipment

manufacturing,

®

Their.pamphlet read: "The Union is not op-j.
posing the new electronic sorting system, andl^^ .

t

we accept the fact that the Canadian, taxpayers!
} In Ottawa, installation of the machine in the will
save future mUlions of dollars ^th tliei
!London is ^heduled for mid-1975.

! pilot operation began in January and the
machines have been working on-line since Aug.

i22.

I "ThePost Office must continue to make imi provements to its service," said Dr.
!MacGuigan. "Increasing mail volumes and

1traffic congestion in the large post offices are
. two of the major problems which must be
solved if the mail flow is to be processed

mechanized mail sorting is the only solution to

1 Dr. MacGuigan saidthatwithin the next two
weeks, the Post Office will be sending out a

booklet explaining the code, as well as indivi' dually addressed envelopes informing the peo

.,!

postage rates which goes into ^

•effect March 1. At thajt time,
the letter rate becomes 10'

ni Ik

j cents for the first ounce and 9 •
cents for each additional;

modemizaUon program, but we dp insist that P'^ "nnot close down tiie post office', ounce up to 1 pound. An air
re^lar postal clerL be trained to worlc on thej but, Ido know from experience thai, mail, rate .as such will be'
machines without taking a75 cent per hour cut! Tnf r a r , p h a « d out. All letter mail

inpay."
change
of pace, several slo«(.dayswn^
' air-lifted where
few pieces of mail to process, wou d' •expedition of the same will |
•imately
Mf-Fijta
toW/ s^kesman
the ha™
approx-to|. streichout and become boring.
;
15 picketers
that no oneforwould
, 8 • . i be effected^
The domestic. inslirance 1
^ changing their, to"'''
this oftime
heavy
their' systlem. will be , changed *
into working the machines or
hands to think
usi the
littleonpeople,!

smoothly and efficiently.'Postal coding and, job cl^sification.
"The advent of mechanization doesn't mean
later, the progressive introduction of

ithese problems."

•

the letter sorters the U.S.A. is the increase in '

consider,.can'receive,'
"i wouldn t even consi
on time, bur family allowance che-

that a contract for $70-million !iad been outside

i Installation of this equipment in Windsor and

'fViig to stretcii budgets w•

March

for once!

someone will lose his job," said Mr. Fultz. "No
person working in postal offices has any fear of

include ,'

Free insurance up to $10.00 |
will no longer be provided. !

Mr. Fultz said advertisements have been

.Rate information may ,be i

placed outside as .well as inside the postal

obtained at tlie Post Offira.

system for machine operators. He paid that ifj

.

ple of Southwestern Ontario of their particular

International
pGstalTate/liiked
THE WINDSOR SW, JAN. 24 1976> . . * '

1
v.|

An increase in Canadian postal ,rates for

jinternational mail' became .effwtive New

Octfeft Rjyy

to',

insurable will be $1000.00.

losing his position."

anyone in a postal office wished to take
code number. The department will also code — ^employment as a sorting-machine operator, he
*^free* ofcharge —either business lists for large wouldbe taking a cut in pay at his own volition.

1st

'
' coverage for first class mail
JUDIHERDMAN 'and the .maximum, value ,

Jl ' ' •

The rj^te increase is part pf an inter

national mailing agreement signed by
^
\
The agreement calls for another iricriase^

i Year's Dgy under a two-part international Canada in 1974.
agreement.

Foreign-bound mail, including post cards Jan. fi 1977, by five cents for foreign-bound
- "
,
and weighirtg up lo one ounce, now require letters.

CO

20 cents postage instead of the former 15

O)

tents.'

K

'

^

w

Excluded is mail to the United States, its

territories and possessions.: These rates are

There arealso increases in postage for sur-'

face and air parcel ppst, special,delivery and.

registration fees.

. ^

The new rates reflect (jost-increases of the

Iunchanged except for some publishers* rates., postal service in the destinationcountries;
NOV» 2 MaU Early

N9E

If you turn your. El^acTjiist

a little too slow Christmas will

!be here and, "My Holy Ghost X
lhaven't got my shopping done

abSna1toa?19

yet."

' Shopping is not ^1 pf the
Christmas rush,, consider the
thousands of parcels and cards

that will be mailed. Just think;,
of your local postmaster or post
mistress a intle bit.

They like

to enjoy their yuletide, so plan
on mailing early and avoid the
rush, and think ot Mne. A. D. Klav-

anagh and her couriers Tom Kavanagh and Don Meloche, at Dldcastle.

MaU before November;

i6th to Europe; before November

J20th to United Kingdom; before
December 8th to Canada and U.

s. A. Carson* s C01umg_^.. j
shows

new

codes

%

By ALAN HENDERSON THFi WINDSOR .STAR., SKPTfMBFB 21, lf76
Ai first glance,
be a!
elance it
It Iqoks
Inoks like
liif^ it could kIsBpermarkel checkout counler.

• ^

[irom George Kerr, post oltlce int'ormaiion
ohicer — reveals it to be a $2-niillion

•

.

kel checkout counler.' •
But a closer look —and an explanation

technological marve.I.'that will help speed up •

delivery ol the 125 million pieces of mail ,

equipmeni
.htn^xr^yeafs

which is expected to

lacer-canceller which sorts mail, arranges it

new, $6.2-million mail processing plant,
By March, the machine is expected to be
an integral part of the post olTlce's
niwhanization program, which is required to
, handle mail under the new postal code
.system.

i The equipment, actually called a coding
i>suite, will help to organize mail for easy and

iswitl distribution by reading the postal code
,and directing ii to the appropriate place lor
; distribution.

[ The suite is one of many sophisticated

.

^

There are 235 employees in the processing ' i:
•plant, which includes 30 in the tran.sporta-^ »

stamp.

ed to the Walker Road plant.

Road.

sorting points,

for easy handling and the cancellation

Valued at abo.ut $300,000, it was first
introduced in the cramped lacilities at the

[which opened in mid-August on Walker

pieces ol mail to .various distribution and

Another marvel is an electronic culler-

handfed by the Windsor post olTice annually..
During a recent tour, technicians we're
busily installing the machine in-Windsor's

for example,
hlgK above
^•department,
their colleagues,
directing work
the often-heavy

lion department which picks up and dis-^'

tributes processed mail.

^

The main branch on Ouellette Avenue will ', |

Ouellette Avenue branch before being mov

coniinue to be used by mail carriers and will

offer complete postpl services, including in-' . ^

Mr. Kerr said it likely will bt; March
before ahe mechanization program will be

formation'about the postal code.

S

Mr. Kerr said the; space vacated by iho M

complete. Then, mail with postal code alTix-

'ed, will be moved quickly and efficiently with

mail processors is expected to be filled by|l|

a minimujti of handling.

othergovernment departments.

M

The new plant, iyhich is all on one floor i^
'and contains improved loading dock/ij^'
facilities, occupies about 75,000 square feel, j?

In the meantime, the public isn't likely to

„notice any drastic change in mail delivery he
• said.

•

!t contains a cafeteria,, locker and shower."

Mail continues to be handled manually,
although employees f^ind it easier because of
an elaborate S1.3-million conveyor system

rooms apd employee lounges, which werc^^J
lacking at the downtown location.

.

m

The new plant, the 13th such processing \M

. which takes the heavy lifting out ofthejob.

plant to be in operation in Canada, cost $2.6 ^1

Clerks in the parcel and magazine sorting

million to build.

.

,

'

1

OSCAR tiREGOIRE

workers,

Mr.

St.

Antoine

new

duties

and

kvas skeptical about moving
cleaner and,brighter
to the suburbs. However, conditions;
amenit
[here's no skepticism now.
as individual 1
m

Mr.- St. Antoine said it's
:he same distance — five
Tiiles — from his home to

showers,- lounge ar
training'• and siri
he new plant as it is to the rooms, and bac
}
;

naih branch, but it takes
lim less time to make the !:
rip now.

THR WINDSOR -1

"With' the highways, it 1Windsor fi
ii'. JttJG. 6/ 197

akes me no time at all," he
aid.

Mr. St. Antoine said he's

i:'wins coptr

)articularly pleased about ! Eastern Conslr'uci
he large employee parking Ltd. of Windsor h
ot at the new plant,
awarded ihc cont
/hich

means

no

more ; construct a

multi

assies looking for a parking ^dollar mail processii

pot downtown.
i on Walker Road, 't
Although he had some Division'Road.
eservations initially, he en- || Tht rederal\lreasury

b(

)ys his new working at- i hiisj approved awarding

losphere because of the
right, color co-ordinated
esign of the plant scheme
ndits spaciousness.
"We've got a lot more
3om than before," he said.
A co-worker, Oscar

jcontract to' Eastern as
; lowest of six firms bid

;on .ahe job.' The Eas
, '.tender was $2,790,000!
' Work is expected to
t wiihin three weeks with c

• pletion of the builc

Iregoire, who has 22 years' s^cheduled for July I, 197
coeriende and-is a Qr.eat 'SI.28 million contract

"mechanical mail processing
,equipment for the building
iwas awarded last week to

Mclnnes Equipment Ltd., ol
Burlingloni. the lowest ol
three bidders,. ..1.
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HAROLD'S HEATING COMPANY LIMITEI
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LEWIS INSULATIONS LIMITED
GRINNELL FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS
JOHNSON CONTROLS LIMITED
PETROZZI CONSTRUCTION

I
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Technician installs a $2-million.electronic coding marvel
—^^-^Ihailo^Aiitea supennarjc^cjheckout stand
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TORONTO

3422 WALKER RD.
N8W 3S3

50 GALAXY BLVD.
M9W 4Y5

SPECIALISTS
IN
THE
.DESIGN,;
MANUFACTURE AND INSTALLATIpN OF
ELECTRICAL CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR
MAIL HANDLING EQUIPMENT ACROSS
CANADA.

QUEBEC CITY POSTAL TERMINAL
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fl-¥Kl;:>:f^
' m
;4

^115?

The managdment and emplbyees of the
Communications Division, ITT industries of
Canada Limited, extend their congratulatidns
and best wishes to the Canada Post Office onK

^

S> ;

the opening of Windsor's Mail Processing . '

50B' n.

Plant, 4255 Wail<er Road.
y

•

•

The occasion is a significant one. it represents
an important step forward in providing the
Windsor area with a new dimension in modern
and efficient mail service.'

I

•v^r

Grant Skinner delivers Star to Joel Simpkins

W(0 should also remember that the people and
systems at the Walker Road site will do their j

im WINDSOR STAR, JUNE 26, 1^4

job effectively If the public helps out by using

carrier

the postal code. In this, we join the Post Office

in reminding mail-users: write the code on

'

every mailing. Every time.

'

.

delivers injstyle
/deliver papers to 54
He*s been a Star delivery ;
customers on a rural route 'boy for six years, ever since
MAIDStONE — Grant _between
Essex and Maid- he was in Grade 5. After us
Skinher's newspaper
stone, that stretches about
ing a bicycle, even in snow
customers know when their
two
miles
along
the
storms,
the Honda makes
j Windsor S^r. has arrived. highway. " •
thejob
pretty
slick,' hesays*. J
, They'hearit coming. ' ..
On a dollar per hour
. Grant, of RR 2, Maid- basis, the pay of a rural
On one section of thip
' stone, roars into the paper carrier runs a bjt route he .says, the 25 house's
driveway, hops off his short because of the time it
are too close together to
. Honda 350, slips the paper takes to go the distance moke use of the Honda
.ByEVELYN-WALKER

!

r iin 1

communtcatlons

175 Dawson'Road. Gueloh. Ontario N1H 1A1.

' between the doors and roars

Ioff to the next home down

IHighway 3.
That's the fastest wav to

•from house to house. Grant
•solved that with his motor

practical so he walks that

and it takes 20 minut^He

cycleand cut the time to less /delivers the'rest of his r^ute
than half.

•

'

' irt another 15 minutes/

Canada
Post

Postes
Canada

THK'WINDSOR STARy SKPTJMBKR '21,
...
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• 'it"

rSimglonf^'Ml

./ • • • . " • •••

i'/'Vv'*'

.25 years of service in I,he?

iposial service was givep loj
-two area employees by Essexj
I'Posimasler Alfred Willmson]
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has delivered mai) for' 28^

years on the 30 niiles of RR|

2, Woodslee. 1^7

'1

t
,

'V'-i X

fl

1,eight years as postmaster

Jof the Woodslee Posi Office;

I".*.

V?*'

.*

I

o

i ''u:

•of the Maidsione Post Office>

[received ihe 25-year-pin forj

1courier on RR 2, Maidslpne.l
I Mail courier Alice Wales;

»•' 1 '-*•< !v s*

''•v

ibehalf of liie area manager^
i'and ihe posiniasiergenerul. 1
Postmaster Arnold Axcell,'

and 18 years as il mail
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Help US to help you — USE THE POSTAL CODE
It really works you Icnow . . .
KSSKX FREK FRESR,-^RPT IO/76 -j

i^s'va^^OR sm\ SEPIjiBFR ?.li 1976
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Tw local Interest iSlhenews
Ithat the Post Office at OldIcastle has moved again this
itlme backito its former quar
ters which are located on the

north sldb of No. 3 highway,!
' Just ^ast of the railway. Mr.:

•T.-

i

s:

" 1/''aislkiststsi

.Tasker forijierly operated'
' the Oldcastle Variety Store'

in this samebuildingandact^

'ed as postmaster InconjuncJ

; tlon vith his business^

f

Cafeteria aims at providing restful climate during meat and rest breaks^,

!ltems Culled From Free

Press Files^Of April 2/15| ^^yP/sESC

TlTlrtVI^S

i

i On April 15th, a one cent: OLDCASTLE —The ^ Building located off No.
1war tax stan^p, had to be- Oldcastle Post Oiffice 3 Highway, west of the ,
Lnlac§d-tHi alLmalL.

move March 17 to

Parr Brothers Electric

Walker Road intersec-

tion.

.

^

J

/

New plant on Walker Road

THR WUroSOR STAR, AHO. 9, 1976
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A change of address for mail processing
By JERRY MORROW
When the new plant goes into operation this month, there
Windsor's post office will start its move toward will be little change in the operation.
mechanization Aug. 16 when the administration and the

Mail will still be sorted by hand by postal clerks standing

mai'l-sorting operations move from thedowntown postoffice in front of large racks. Parcels will also be hand-sorted, but

to the new, $6.5-million mail-processing plant on Walker with a slight difference.
Road.

^

Clerks"working in that area will be stationed high above"

And by this time next year, much of the nlail a person the floor in the midst of a spider's web of conveyor belts
receives will have been sorted by a computer.
which will deliver parcels to them for sorting and carry the
Letter carriers will continue to work out of the downtown sorted parcels away.
building and the pubHc area of the post officewill remain un
Where mail is now slugged here and there around the post
changed, But the back rooms will be empty.
office in heavy mail bags, the conv^or system will do most
The average person will notice little difference in the post- of the heavy work in the new plant.
office operation, ".Wealready have next-day delivery to mosj
Mail will arrive and leave the plant by truck and will travel
places in Canada,'' Information Officer George Kerr said.
through the plant on the moving belts, where it will be
But the shift to mechanization will increase the capacity of. sorted.
the post office to'handlw mail.
The next changes will be gradual. Machines will be install

the mechanization prograi^ is based on the postal code, a ed about the end of August that eventually will code lettere

wmmi

WWSm

In Windsor, use of the postal code is holding steady at
about 48 per cent.

' The move to the hew plant was forced as much by space re
quirements as the new technology. The downtown post office
was built in 1934 and an addition was erected in 1961.

But as mail volumes increased, space was again becoming

&

a problem. In a letter td employees. Postmaster John Gagne
noted that the present facility is outdated, is split up on
separate floors, the movement of mails is dependent on
elevators and there is a lack of dock and parking space.
The new plant has 75,000 square feet of work area on one
floor and is surrounded by loading docks to speed the move

y'4

V V'B

ment of mail.

It also contains a cafeteria, locker and shower roonfe and ^!
employee lounges, facilities. lacking in the downtown

building.

\

'

The new plant, the 13th such processing plant to go into
series of three letters and three numbers that directs a letter for the computer to sort. They are expected to be in full operation in Canada, cost about S3 million and was
equipped at a cost $3.5 million. Mail Processing Manager
19.one jside of a street in a specific block in any area of operation by March, next year.
Canada. From that point, a letter carrier directs the mail to a
The key to the system is the postal code. Mail without the Claude Ouimet said the equipment being installed will not
garjticulaj- house.
___
code will still have to be sorted by hand as it is now.
reach capacity for more than 20years.

Photo by WALTER JACKSON

MAIL CONTROL — Claude Ouimet, mail processing
manager, examines one of the control panels that operates

the maze of conveyor belts in the new mail processing plant
on Walker Road.
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New mailplant
dejinitely first class StohtlifflBESj
>S^K se=

One hundred and ten

LaSalle
Cailard. '

million pieces of mail
are handled by the
Windsor

Post

Office

that they were "hope
lessly coping with everincreasing volumes fof
rtail) in antiquated faci-'

Processing

litie^

Plant.

at

Walker

with

the parcels into one
area, ejects oversize en
velopes into another,
flips up-side-down let

each letter. The coded

multi'function mail pro
cessing plant capable of
receiving, processing,
isorting and dispatching
all mail originating and
coming into the Wind-

mechanization meaning
people using machines

mechanize;

ters, flops the stamp to
the lower right-hand

ed code is 'read' and the

tion, On the other hand,

corner and spits out the

of 240 bins. Each bin

is the elimination of-the

coins, bottle caps, paper
clips, gum wrappers and
all the other garbage
that people try to mail.
The parcels and over

could be for a specific

workers. •

The new mechanized

of

Tecumseh, the village of

plant will have its com
plete
mail
process
equipment (worth $3.5

••St.

million)

the

city

Windsor, the town of

Gair

Beach,

the

itownships of Sandwich
East, Sandwich South,
and Sandwich "*West,

letter goes to a letter
sorting machine run ijy
computer. The imprint

to do the work. Automa

This

includes

by a line of 'coding desk
AI! mail in the city suites'. Employees sit
from postal boxes and ting at consoles like
stations will be brought simplified typewriters,
postal code which puts a
luminescent coding on

So it was decided that

Area.

24 hours) is now coded

tions,

will type the 6 letter

the only way to keep up

'sor-Metro

line the postal opera»

installed

and

operating by next April.
Built by International
Telephone and Tele-

i

"ks--••5'f':.4

sorted mail Cculled out of
the 300,000 pieces every

will be thrown in a
machine which tosses

Road,

to

stream

to the one floor plant. It

(N8W 4W0) the new
plant is described as a

was

n.T.T.), • the

outdated

equipment."

4255

graph

machines will

The postal authorities

through the new Wind

Located

• River

' in Windsor were finding

yearly • and beginning
last week, all of it will go
sor

and

•.Ir^

size mail will still be
hand-sorted, a terrible
waste

of

human

re

sources but a necessity.
The

standard,

now

letter discharged in one
route of each mailman.

The key to all of these
machines working at
their optimum is the
postal code. If it's not
used, the letters have to
be hand-sorted. If it is

used, the speed of these
Continued on page 6

Mm
THE CITY PARCEL POST SORTATION — looks like this. Postal clerks Aldo i

GarlattI and Jim Halre toss the over 2 pound packages Into different bln^, one i

for each truck delivery route. Plant Manager Claude R. Oulmet checks the i

...a-contcDJi

>

!machines is incredibleT] • ihe', working en\Jron-

The letter sorting ma-.' ^ent Ofthe new plant is

'chine (L.S.M.) describ-l lbright\ cheery, and spa-

THE TflNDSOR STAR, AUG* 17, 1976

letters per hour. The

The new $6.5-miIlion mail processing plant that opened in
Windsor Monday islacking one important facility.

raw mail handler de
scribed earlier, handles

Postmaster John Gagne was sitting in his new office about

J1:30 p.m. Sunday as the move to the new plant was being

' completed when he noticed a light flickering outside.
He peered out through the one-way glass and saw a man

man sorter can process

Windsor is the last
mechanized office to be

• . Mr. Gagne opened the front door to see what the man

•, wanted and found him with a letter in his hand, looking for

built for the time being.

somewhere to mail it.

Clad in jeans and a tee-shirt, Mr. Gagne didn't look like a

It becomes one of thir
teen such offices across

fspostmaster and the man was suspicious when he offered to

Canada.

:;'iukethe letter.
"if Mr. Gagne explained who he was and took the n^n inside
^for a quick tour of the new plant where he saw his letter start

Twenty-two

I The new plant, on Walker Road between the'^airport

Iwarrant this million dol

lar investment except

and Highway 401, is the new home of the post office ad-

move

in.

The

hold the sales and deli-:

^very areas. It will simply
;bec9me Station A like,
the other postal stations

postal authorities.

'picture.

/ , The huge new plant wasrequired becauseof the coming of

vice that people .w^t"

Windsor is known too, ' Said Claud^^piypiet#,,^
for the high number of '

f mechanization to the post office in Canada. The downtown
building was already overcrowded and had no room for the

inovative ideas that have

sophisticated equipment that will be installed in the coming

been developed here.
I The calibre of 'man
agement and employees'

N

Despite the move to the new plant last weekend, there has
been little change in the post office operation.

is very high, Claude^
Guimet, the plant man
ager told The Times.
"We have people here
who are happy to come.

j Letters are still sorted by hand by clerks standing in front

: of large racks, but. parcels are receiving a little different
/

Aspider-web ofconveyor belts carries parcels to positions

to work and a

high above the fioor where clerks sort them onto other belts
! which carry them away for delivery.

lot of

credit has to g<) to John
Gagne, " the Windsor
postmaster," he ex
plained.

In the next, month, work will begin to install coding

I machmes and a computerized mail sorter that will speed up

"We.try to stress the.i

I thesoningof letters by early next year.

fact

The key to the mechanization program is based on the

that

personal

' postal code. Mail without the code will have to be handaoned as it is qow, but coded letters will pass through the

mail

thing.

is

a t

It's

mothers writing .to sons

Ted Bendy sorts letters by hand, ,j
_ a job soonjje dgne by compu

or family in one part of
Canada to family in'

[another part''.

.

' 'It's nice to know that i

jthat Windsor is consid- now we will be able to
icred part of the national ;supply the kind of ser-

ministration in Windsor and also contains all the mail-

sorting facilities that were in the downtown post office.

^jiew equipment,and be on theirway in a.;nuch shortertime,
f -The Windsor post office, handles about US million pieces

can

Aground floor will still

estimated, handle al-' seh or LaSalle.
most 90% of Canada's.
The new mail proces
sing plant "represents.
mail.
Windsor really didn't 1976" to the Wmdsor;

did wasorder a mailbox for the front of the building.

'

the old offices are being

[major post offices, it is.' in
m Walkerville,
WalkerviUe, Tecumlecum

f on its way. Monday, one of the first things the postmaster

! treatment.

Station was 5 floors of

about 500 pieces per 1refurbished so that other
'government
agencies
hour.

' with a flashlight searching around the building.

I

contrasts

with outmoded equip-:
per minute.
[
To put these figures iment.'
The upper.floors of.
into .perspective, a hu

f ment — but it doesn't have a mail box.

: months.

it

to the^old head-1
iquarters. The downtownt

up to 500 pieces of mail cramped, tight quarters

I• It has the most modern working conditions and eq'uip-

I

•

ed above handles 26,640

By JERRY MORROW

than 25 years of service.
Postmaster Arnold Ancell

resfor start

iof the Maldstone Post Office

[received the twenty-five year
"Pln for 8 years as post
master and 18 years as a
mailman on R.R.2, Mald

ery
to homes
RiL 1, 1977

-USSEX - Ma^deWe™^b®ca®r^^vilf^,contacted.

stone.

. Mall courier Alice Wales, ,
of the Woodsiee Post Office

letter carriers preparing to cover ihc town's
About,150 people are siill renting post ol'-:
2,lOOdrop-off points.
On Wednesday the carriers walked their
boxes. Mr.'Wjllms said most ol" ihe
'routes 10 leave an envelope al each residence, boxes are -rented by businesses or ruali
informing householders of iheir postal code. residents. Most of the 1,344 oflice boxes will]
In preparation lor ihe delivery service, be removed from the lobby.
householders are fastening mail boxes near "All mail arriving here with a box number!
their front doors and the post ^llce isinstall- will have to go to a directory to be identilled J

has worked • for' 28 years
•delivering
mall along the.

30 rolle roiite of R.R.2,
Woodsiee. Mrs. ..Wales .said i

^winter haS given her more
^problems with snow than ^y
other and never before has

there been 3 consecutive da^s
when Ix was Impossible; to
deliver mall.

Presentation of the pins was'
;made by Postmaster Alfred.
iWillms on benalf of the area

More than 80 per cent of.J

begin here Monday rrmrning with seven hhouseholders are repisicred, he said.

o^deToflnve^v'S^

POSTMASTER — The 25 Year Service Pin came as 1
a! , kisHall

^

delivered." Mr. Willmssaid.

became eligible for the mail delivery
surprise to Postmaster of Maidstone Post Office, Arnold!' .Postmaster A; J. Willnis, said post ofHce
box
numbers
have
to
be
identified-with
the
service
last
when ii reached the point of
^^Axcet!, when the presentation was made by Essei Postmasteij ^corresponding' street address and all those having morefall than
2,000 dropoff points,
Alfred Willms, on behalf of the Receiver-General. Mr. Axcelt
manager and the postmaster
who
haven't
registered
iheir
address
will
bg
Population
ofthe
town
is now 6,000.
.'has
been'with
the
postal
service
26
years.
j
general.
^4.

p"j

Maidstone
postmaster
I ,Robert Jackson is the new
'postmaster of the Maid
stone office. He. succeeds

I Arnold Axcell, who retired"

I in October.
Jackson

is

a

native of

Essex and spent his boyhood
years there. Prior to taking
over the' Maidstone office,
he was postmaster in Credi-

ton,Gnt.

/

He now makes his home v

, in Essex.
THE WINDSOR Sm •

DECEMBER 6, I977
ROBERTMCKSON
...New postmaster

»^ 28 YEARS AS COURIER — Mrs. Alice Wales, of the # 2 Route of Woodsiee; received oi
25 Year-Service Pin, presented by Alfred Willms, Essex Postmaster, on behalf of the
Postmaster General and the Area Manager. She has been a courier for 28 years. Woodsiee
..Postmaster.Ciiarle;^^olman. Oeft) joined^them for the presentation. .

The Windsor Star Tues<iay, September 6, 1977. 41i
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Postmaster General JeanJacques Blais confronts CUPW union leader Bill Hartlen at, new postal station •.

percent.

ing committee, a charge Mr. Blais denied later
atapressconference.
j
, Inside workers interviewed by TJieStar said {

fied workers sltfie the limelight from special

Inside postal workers at the plant, members
of the Canadian Union of Postaf Workers

they are still required to look at each coded j
letter and type the postal code on it in yellow •

guest Postmaster General Jean-Jacques Blais.
Half the $6.2 million cost of the-plant on

• (CU PW), used the opening to set up an infor
mation picket line at the plant gate, where

Walker Road north of Windsor Airport was

they angrily argued with Mr.-Blais before the
ceremonies began.
"Ifyou want to play the game, we'll play the
game," Mr. Blais told CUPW Windsor local
president Bill Hartlen. He accused the CUPW
leaders of purposely delaying negotiations for
a national contract to pressure management.

.m'arkings..
;
Although'workers were prbmised they
would only do such work for two hours at a
time, some on the afternoon shift code letters
for as much as eight hours straight,.said a
group of workers.

coded, said Windsor Postmaster John Gagne.
The Post Office wants to raise that figure to 80

By BRIAN BANNON

Windsor's new auiomaled postal plant was
officially opened this morning, but dissatis

spent on new automated sorting machines
that can process 25,000 letters an hour, 25
times faster than a human sorter. It is one of

30such plants in Canada.

-v

•V

Mr. Blais told a press conferencelie hoped

his visit would stress the positive aspects of
the post office and encourage local citizens to
use the postal code on their mail. .
Only 62 per cent of Windsor mail is now

Mr. Hartlen accused the postmastergener

al of issuing bulletins to the workers and try
ing to go over the heads of the union bargain

They also said the new parcel and letter
' machines damage mail excessively.

Guests attending the opening included
/Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan, Win' dsor-West MP Herb Gray and a number of
Post Office officials.
•
•.
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OCTo 28, 1977 - ESSEX TREE PRESS ,
i
CUSTOM MAIL BOX —What better gift for a retiring postmaster thari a complete j

; Vmail box kit; post, box and name inscribed. Thar's what the couriers of the Maidstone office J

: i| thought so they even had his name written in fancy script by Mr. Sturgeon, of Maidstone. '

i; Seen making the presentation to Arnold Axcell are May Niknq, Dorothy St. Louis and Oina
!'Tofflemire.

-•

• i

Arnold Axcell, Maidstone's
postmaster retired from his
post last Thursday after 27
years with the postal ser
He started as

mall cour

ier on route 3, Maidstone,
an^ became postmaster in
in the

old

store

that

previously housed the post
office. The new office was

opened 15 months later, In
December, 1968,
He Is leaving with regrets,
but forced

to do so under

government regulations that
require retirement at age 65

.U?T® 17KNT p SOpOL IN SANnyriCH SOUTH
_:ssex Postman Vaughn Hart cy was making his rounds on Fairvicw
Avenue West Monday morning when we took this picture. He is one of seven making the

, first mail delivery for the town.

If led with, the street address • the

: Mall delivery by letter car
rier came to Essex, Monday
morning when seven postles
covered

the

town's

2100

drop-off points.

APRIL 7, 1977, EFP

I

Viscount

Estates

and

and are so strict he was re

master, business

has

in

creased enough to make the
Maidstone office-eligible for
up-grading.
It's a public
relations job, Arnold says.

He sometimes, had people
from Windsor bring their
parcels to hlYn because they
found it more convenient than

driving downtown in Windsor, j
"People pull off the hlgh- j

way on their way to and
from
work.
It's
handy
and they get personal ser

children

vice here,"

most

of all.

''I

enjoyed every one of them.

others In the area annexed'

The new service will reduce rural route #2 con-

from Colchester North four the counter'to se$ who was
They were always
years ago but never assl^ed. there.
OOSt office boxes.

as for general delivery.
During his term as post

tired the day before his 65th
blrth^lay.
He says he'll miss the

If it Is to be delivered,
•sldecablv because ILInc-liiriPrt

cel for the 660 persons on

the three mall routes as well ]

vice.

1967

As the only employee with
in the office, It was his Job
to;sort every letter and par

Sometimes I had to lean over

cheerful, and

if

I had to

He's been doing his bit to
persuade people to put a
postal code on their letters
for better service.

He's not

ready to retire

Postmaster Alfred WUlroSj

discipline any for making a

so has a couple of part time

|sald post office box num-<

noise ln''.the lobby, - that's

bers
bers

forbidden - they never held
it against me.V
The . dally
exchange of
greetings with the fifty or
sixty who came every day to
the post office was another

Jobs waiting for him.
"I've enjoyed It and

have
have been
been Identified^
Identified;

,wlth the corresponding ad'dress and any who may noti
ihave registered were again
contacted to do so.

6f

the

1344

Most:

post office i

iboxes will be removed from*
^.he box lobby but about 150'
mall customers, eltherbusl-

nesses or rural customers,!
'would still use boxes.

.• Two supervisors from the
i London district post, office
'are assisting
with
the'
transition

from

box office'

lobby to the carrier system
and

at

least

one

of them

will be at the Essex post r
office for a couple of weeks, '

Mr. Wlllms said.

[

All mall arriving with a.
box number will be taken'

to a. directory to be ldent« {

highlight of his Job, he says.

I

really regret having to re

tire," he said on his last
day,

.

»i-

r*-r

%.

roses
To an outsider the Win-

' dsorpostal centre looks like a
pleasant place to-work.
;

The S6.2 million centre,
opened only last summer, is

fquiet compared to most factoriesv well-lighted an^.
brightly painted, and has an
attractive

cafeteria

and

a

.lounge with air hockey, table
j tennis, and othergames.

j But appearances can be

jdeceiving.

! ..Conversations with work-

jers directly involved In the

! processing of sorting mail
j reveal significant dissatisfac-.
tion.

Wages and working condi-

' tions, normally high on any

! list of employee complaints,

I

many young workers enter

much

ing the system with better
educations who are prepared

sides."-

*. to question things that, have'

posed inefficiencies. Several,
suggested morale would
improve if they could take
pride in the mail service,
Much of the complaining

, they're notj prepared to go

"The system is top-heavy

and sorting process which
create delays in service.
They also complained
strongly about letters being ^
"shredded" in the machines -

and parcels damaged in a
conveyor system,which they

tween the Windsor CUPW

leadership and local manage
ment. "They're like a cat and
a dog in the same room."
Many workers resent the
lack of attentidn paid to their
' suggestions, he said.
"We see a lot of things that
could be done to improve the
system but nobody seems to

it like this?

with dead weight. It's unreal.

•,

he said, in the 'confiict be^

along with it.They askwhy i^

the automated letter coding

agressioh; on both

Personalities are involved,

beentaken forgranted,
^"They see things in jthe '
system that are stupid and

centred on ' "screw-ups" in

-1 If it was made more efficient

there would be higher morale .
and improved relations."
He admits the policy of
confrontation adopted by his .
union (Canadian Union of
Postal
Workers)
hasn't
achieveda great deaU

care."

He'said the present hourly

wage of $6.29 plus cost-oflivingmoney is pretty decent.'
"There's a lot of hassle but

who asked that his name and

"We've been at it 10 years ^
and we don't seem to be^ny '

a lot of good things about
working here. Let me tell you
there's no coinparison' be
tween working here and in a •

age not be used, said he sees ,

further ahead. There's too

carplant," headded.

label, "an abortion."

I

;

were just about ignored by '
the postal workers.
Most of their anger was
directed at the postal system,
its alleged red tape and sup

.

'

One veteran postal clerk, .

.

THE WINDSOR

"

Oldest post office' contes
ByCllvelLfoytf ' '
The "Name the Oldest Post

Office in Essex County Con

seled

-^The winners were: 1st prize:

Kurt Windibank, age 12, of
Tecumseh.

Second prizes: (2) Susan
test" is nowover and we have
Hyslop,
12, River Canard;
winners. Butfirst, the answer.
Shannon
Plneault,
11, GranMy source for the contest villeCres., Windsor.
' was: FrankCampbell, Canada • Third prizes: (5) Christine

Post Offices, 1755-1895,

Brooks, 11, Brock St, Am
herstburg;
Amy RidgeweU,
is still available it might be Woodland Ave„
Windsor; Ian
obtained from Campbell, Claghorn, 9, Richard
St.,
1132 Pinehurst, Royal Oak, Wbeatley; DanI Brooks, 6,
Mich. Campbell was from- Brock St., Amherstburg; and
published in 1958.Ifthe book

t

Tilbury.

The oldest post office was
founded in 1789 at Sandwich

Stacey Ross, Stuart Blvd..
Windsor.

Consolation prizes: (9)
Debbie Renaud, 14, Stoney
In 1801 it becamea Canadian Point; Jamie Galipeau, 12,
post office after, among other Brien Ave., Essex; Michelle
things, a Canada post office Trepam'er, 13,Ruscom; Mark
(not at the present location!).

was finally closed in Detroit!
(Fort Detroit wasa Canadian
post office from 1789 until

.1801. A United States post

Ioffice was not opened in De-

jtroit until 1802, long after it
had become American terri
tory).

Amherstburg, which many
named, opened asa naval post
office also in 1801 but did not

become a Canada post office
until 1815. Some of the other

places named w6re:.Colchest-

Age6, Hickory Rd., Windsor.
» • ».

Canada's 1981 Chrfstmas

stamps appear on Monday.

This year, our last year that
we can afford to send Christ
mas cards,
there will be three
^aiua, uicic will uc inrcc

/I oV.T V7,
•
er(183I),
Walkerville(1868),

stamps featuring Christmas

River(1870).

TU^ *
i„ -i.. . •
trees. The
tree marks
the bi
centennial of the first illumi
nated Canadian Christmas

Fssex Centre (1872), Belle
DolU
Essex
^ River (1874) and Canard

I thank everyone who en
tered the contest. I enjoyed

... ^ut many gripes over machines like these

Lafrance, 12, Staples; Pam
Chapman, 8, Hickory Rd.,
Windsor; Chuck Godin, 12,
Ellrose Ave., Windsor; Stephan Johns, Byng Rd., Win
dsor; Janine Trepanier, 9,
Ruscom; and Joey Chapman,

reading all the letters. As a
matter of fact, as there were
so many good entries, I decid

ed toaward more third prizes
anda new category ofconsolar

^ion prizes for a few people
lected at random.

tree erected at Sorel, Que. in

1781 by a German family. that, like the i
Stamps will be issued only in will be burden

15-Cent denomina.tions and
depict Christmas trees in
1781, 1881.and 1981. Each
tree shows differences in

lighting.
Canada Post has announced

denominationa
Jan. I. As then

" are uncertain,

nation will allc
fice to sellstam

rate then prevai

" '''''sijisi

•M^fdstone rdsfnmMer '
.V

•Ssv^

Former Essex Resident'
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,The new Postmaster at the Maidstone Post Office Is..

•Robert Jackson, who is amember ofthe Mrs. Charle$JackSpii;|
family of Essex. He has been Postmaster at Credilorf f(V thc"S
past iZVa years. His appointment to therMildiione Postj
Office, where he began his duties on November 7th, is ai
hpmecoming for him, he says. '
,

^B1

i THE WINDSOR STAR, JUl®•13,'1977 '

\Post office tours

i

1 This week is Postal Code Week in Windsor, and to •
mark the occasion the ppst office's new automatic
sorting plant on Walker Road will be, open to the''-;

public ail week.

I the new building will bepfficialiy opened onTuesi'

mmm

day at 10 a.m. by'Postmaster General J. J. Blais, witK' |

federal Agriculture.;Minister Eugene Whelan and MP I
Herb Gray attet^ing.

Tours of the, new plant >^ill be conducted today to

m WINDSOR STAR, PEBRUAHI 21, 1977
GOT ONE FOR ME? — Saturday, stepped in for some fronl-

Postmaster-General Jean-Jacques

Blais, in Windsor for a fiymg visit

|jne experience with sorting clerks at

the Walker Road plant. Accepting a

Fr/day from 1to8p.m. Anyone wishing a tour is ask- •

Photo by BEV MACKENZIE
little help from the boss are (fromi
l^ft) Lillian Hobson, Mary Sulatycki

ed to call 969-1007 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

j

public's awareness of the value of using the postal

and Eleanor Dimitroff.

1 The three mail route cou-

'CARD OF.THANKS

j

, Mary Nlklta and Mrs, Doro- |

Jthe Maidstone Post Office for;

i rlers of Maidstone post of- I wish to take this opport-j
j.flee, Mr, Choulnard, Mrs,; unity to thank all patrons ofi

Postmaster visits area

—

1

.•

The purpose of Postal Code Week is to increase the j

f thy St. Louis honoured Ar-! all kindnesses, giftsandgood
nold Axcell v/ho retired from 'Wishes shown to"me over^
f
i being . post master nine' , the past ^enty-seven years.
1years. Mr. Leslie Jackson^ Both as f. rural carrier on':
The post office has been unfairly labelled as unreliable, ac- code or aii illegible one may in the future'be returned to thej i of the^'Essex Post Office IS; R.R. 3 fts'wellas Postmas-j

Blais defend

service

,cording to Postmaster-General Jean-Jacques Blais who
loured Windsor and the Leamington area Saturday.
'
The postmaster-general stopped at the new postal sorting
istation on Walker Road, gave a press conference in

sender if there is a return address.

.

^

•

, i acting

post master until the

ter.

I have pleasant mem

ories of so many'people, of
Mr. Blais said the post office will never be a deficit-free ' j newly appointed post mas
operation because service must be provided for under-: ter, Mr, Rob^t M. Jack-j favours done, ofcohversa-j
populated areaswhere there is no hope of making money. >' son of Cre^tfon, Ont, takes tlons, cards, gifts and re-,
^eaminglon, visited greenhouses in that area and was guest
But he said the post office is trying to increase revenue to over his duties. The fare- 1collection. I wUl remember'
well dlnneij^^ and enjoyable; |them all and you the patrons
•speaker at the annual meeting of the Kent-Essex Liberal reduce the $671 million operating deficit.
Association Saturday night.
^ '
The often-maligned junk mail, which he called direct mail,i ; evening. waS' held on Sept. [Thanks again and Godless

Less than one per cent of the mail in Canada gofes astray,

makes money for the post office and helps'keep the cost ofl

i 18 at the Essex Tavern with

^ i dinner and dancing, Arnold
Kent-Essex/ 1was presented with a new :

service down, he said.

Mr. Blais said.

lyouall,^^* ^9
' -Arnold Axcell

I

And he pointed out businessmen could get faster service if
Mr, Blais spoke to about 150 mem^bers of the
P Mr.' R. Jackson "our n^l
they mailed earlier in the week.
Liberal Association at their annual meeting, focusing om ' mall box with his name en- ipostmaster, has taken overj
;
graved
on
It
by
Mr.
Fred
"People mail on Friday and it sits in the post office over national unity and the importance ofkeeping Quebec part oil
jhis dvtles or/ Monday, He^
Sturgeon.
Arnold's
last
the weekend and probably doesn't arrive until the next. .Canada.,
'
1has replaced Arnold A, Ax-'
day was on Oct. 20th his
Tuesday.
•; - •••-v.—r
.

"Mail on Tuesday and it arrives on Wednesday. By leavipg .

it until Friday they have lost almost aweek."

AxceU, ww ^Invlled to thei

Mr. Biais said the post office has considered providing ai

postal,

courier service but it wouldn't be needed if mail was sent!

;earlierinlheweek.

buUdlng on Tuesday

j ^morning ^ W^ker Road ;

Accompained by Kent-Essex MP Bob Daudlin on the one-.

day tour. Mr. Blais said he hoped for more stable labor.

relations in the post office.

Postmaster, Arnold:

J

-**T, Hnn't }Kinlc thft nnst nffip#» itcplC ran cfanH t/iA-manui

f..

1

' birthday and he was com-

i pletely surprised with the
• party. All good wishes go
1 out to Arnold from all who
. he served and wish
him

.continued
^happiness.

I" cell who was retired w

kober 20th,11/^7;'

or6 strikes — not even one more," he said.

The problems that have plagued the postoffice the last 10.

ars can be solved with labor and management "pulling oq
e same rope," Mr. BlaissaidJ

!

Mr. Blais said Windsor's automated mail sorting system I
IS one of the highest levels of produ9tivity in Canada. i
And the percentage of Windsorites using postal codes is
aher than the national average, 62 percent compared to 60 '
r cent, he said.

He also raised
the possibility the mail without ^ a postaL
., .

......v.... ......

rate starts Tuesday

.

1HE WINDSOR sm, PEBRUARy 26, 1977

The federal government is pulling its
Thai amount includes the "A' station on
stamp on your poeketbook again, liierally, Ouelleite Avenue, where ofrice workers have
as the cost of mailing a first cla«.s lettergoes 100,000 12-cent stamps, 95,000 10-cent
up by two cents on Tuesday.
f
stamps and 75,000 two-cent stamps ready.

The new rate will also be in effect for fir.st
class mail to the United States, St. Pierre and i Mr. Kerr said he didn't expect any shor-

ana neet mau omces.

_

distributed in Southwestern On.

The price hike is the second m six months. stamps were distributed in Southwestern On

as the cost was bumped from eight-to ten tario area, more than double than in

Sejjtember.

icents last September I.

The 20 vending machine^ across the city
. Information officer for the Windsor area,
George Kerr, said Friday there are about that dispense stamps will have new packages
J 50,000 12-cent stamps on hand at the five inserted in them on Monday, he said.
major postal stations in the city, Tecumseh
The post office will increase the prices for
and LaSalte.

registered^^nd certified mail on April I.

'
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June 27# 1978.'

•

ALk«>
Dear Rural Route One
cryi^

Oldcastle Residents,

You might not be aware that Gladys and Jack Tasker who
have been our postmaster and mail delivery lady are

retiring this Friday# June 30th,

be moving on the 1st of Jtily from our area back to

/o

T

Gladys and Jack will

o .-f

JLdXxJ>

Chatham to live.

^
JUJL

jr

A number of the residents have suggested they would
like to contribute to a purse to be given to Gladys

lAydJjU^ 't^ /O^'

and Jack on Friday along with your names; if you wish
to contribute, please call to have your contribution
picked up.

LONDON, Oncari

Mr. Jeff Cainen

.

Mr. Bob Pulleyblank

N5y 1A3

*21St January , 15

^

CbrfSto

Laraboum

Distribution Services

Thank you.

Rural Routes - general • The best wishes of R.R^ 1
Oldcastle residents go, to
/13-1-34
Rural Routes -

5 DPW

Southwestern District
Ontario Postal Region
The Customers
Rural Routes

CAL/tmr

Oldcastle
Dear Customer:

As you are aware, Canada Post conducted a survey some time ago to
seek out your opinion and viewpoint with regard to introducing a
reduction in the frequency of the delivery from six to five days
per week, omitting delivery on Saturday.

The survey results reveal that a large majority feel that the deletion
of Saturday delivery will cause no hardship and as a result, there
should be no serious delay and/or actual diminution of service.
Therefore, Canada Post has now decided to embark upon a five day per
week delivery frequency. The new schedule will commence on Saturday,
2nd February, 1980. On that date and each Saturday thereafter, no
Rural Mail Delivery will be performed.
Canada Post wishes to thank-you as a valued Rural Route customer
for your co-operation in the survey and we hope and trust that
the change will have satisfactory results for all concerned.
Yours truly.

737-6804
737-6393

NatrofMmnoe

j2.7-1/13-3-10

•

Phone:
Phone:

'

Gladys and Jack Tasker, our

postmaster and maildelivery
iladyon their retirement June
30th. Gladys and Jack moved
on July 1st from our area

•x

Yours truly#

RDbert Pulleyblank.

The Windsor Star Friday.'June 30. !978
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' ' '- • The delivery.area extends north" to Talbgf'
' Road, east tothe9ih Concession, south lothe
OLDCASTLE —A bright, mid'-afternoon Essex Townline and west to Howard Avenue. \
By LLOYD, McLACHLAN
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. sun beats mercilessly down, but a noisvfan in .. Tasker began hiscarceV in the post office in^

"5

' the liny post office at Highway 3and Walker ' •1946. when he .was hired" as a clerk in Cha-j
Road iskeeping Jack Taskercomfortable.

• tham.

j

"I was going to put in an air conditioner,"' the Second.World War veteran becairte a1
I Tasker explained, his voice barely audible letter carrier in Chatham two years later, bull

j above the fan's steady, loud drone, "j^ut we in 'I96L the Taskers moved to Oldcastle and'
I decidediiwouldn'.ibeworthit."
openeda varieiystore.
i
'
I Tasker, 60, and his wife, Gladys, arefamiliar / The variety store now houses the post office,]

• faces in an unusual way to residents in this and ihc Essex Cpuniy Public Library's Olr
ruralhamletjustsouthOfWindsor. .

C^

qicastle branch.

i

Tasker, a postal employee for 29 years, is . Tasker became Oldcastle's postmaster ih«
Oldcastle's postmaster. Ironically, his wife.is ;1965, and the couple's partnership was
the post office's rural route contractor, deliv- formed three years later when Mrs, Taskeri
, eringand picking up mailin the area. ,

began her duties on the rural route delivery

. But the couple's post office partnership ends Job.
'
today. Today they retire."
"The, fallow that had the route was giving it
"It's been pretty amazing that wecould live •

up," Tasker explained. "So Gladys just decid*

together 24 hours a day and still work togcth-" ed to apply.
' •
er," Mrs. Taskersaid.
"There's been a lot of work, but-we've cn-|
Her husband said the secret of their success joyed it. I think the best thing about it ha$^

i

lli

isco-operalion.

been meeting thepeople,"

• ' ,

"Gladysdoes the driving, and Ihelp with the'• Taskersaid the couple willuppve to a home'
deliveries.'' Tasker said in a recent interview. they own in Chatham by mid-July, and expect

"I look after stamps,'money orders...we both to travel extensively in their sparetime.
sort mail. We've worked together, and we've
"I like a holiday where we can travel, and
enjoyed it." ,
take our time." Tasker said. He said the cou-^
TheTaskers' second car, a 1971 model, sitS'. pie has had only 10 days of vacation iri the

dqtside the post office in the June sunshine. -' past eight years.

A '

The vehicle has logged 108,000 miles, all on

^

+

if

^

"But wc havemixed emotions about leaving

,
{
Mrs^ Tasker has been in charge of Ol
: dcastle's rural route.mail delivery since 1968. •Inevitably, the talk swit^^hes to ihc'Po'sl Of-I
fice^itself. tasker hus heard all the criticisms;
Mrs. Tasker's mail deliveries in thesarea.

ffN-

thecommunity." hiswifeadded.

Since then, six days a week, the Taskers have- and hehas.a fewofhisown,

climbed into a car and spent two hours'daily
"There's been so many changes since I startr^i
delivering mail to 269 customers in a 25^;;/^';e'd t6 wbrk for the Post Office/Let's ju^t sa>|

j^uarc-mile area around th/pos; offic^

.Ji'jhaijij^jpt as efficient as it was year^ ago.
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THR POST OFFICES OF SAND\VICH SOUTH TOWNSHIP
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IHK WINDSOR STAR, JUNB'aO, 1981 ;
c«u D^c» rkff:-^ :i

forced out oftheirprcseitUocaiion. •'••

,

.•

i*SSiSSpi^^BSiMSSl^^8' -T"""? Manins'run'ihe post officc in a55.year-old building:
0" ^
»»>= on H^hwi,y 3one-lil'
Sk5#'i«|^^^^^^Hl(ilometre(one.thirdniilc)easlofWalkerRold;
•' ' •
v: :;c
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'ai^raise^mark^ value. ,
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QI^ct said Fnday council'vyas i^
another:site,jvhen
n debated^lisjsue
' ' i'
u '"' at'

I Mrs.Mdrlinsaid.thecoupleWpti.lmcveunlesstheyhaveioJ

r V,:" ':
V5--^
When tlK Martas leaned ihe building was up for^salethey . but they're i-elieved^toj^ow theipost office will stay ir{ 014
v.;
,*• . " : v^„iill^^|^^^^gg|gygj^^appearea_^iore bandwch South counc]i expressing concern ; dcastle. eyen though it may haveto move within the hamlet^.
Oldcastle Postmaster Marilyn Mc)rtin sorts mail
-•
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Ram, heat or strike...
. Story and photo by Rob Van Nie
Star Staff Reporier

Many other days since the stride began,' ,
only one or two letters found theiRw;iy to
theOldcastlePostOffice.

' •

Most days,"I feel like the Maytagrepair-,
OLDCASTLE — Outside Windsor's

sprawling, modern mail sorting plant on

man." said Martin.

Robert Emmons, Essex postmaster and

Walker Road, pickets walk in the hot sun
as the strike by the Canadian Union of

supervisor for five rural postoffices in this •

office, separated from the main sortmg

got nothing here," said Emmons, explain

Postal Workers enters its 1llhday.
Just down the road, there's another post

area, said all employees still working have
reduced workloads.

"But at least they'vegoiawofkload. I've

ing the Essex postal workers belong to the
'plant by two kilometres (1.2 miles), years CUPW
union and are on strike.
oftradition and a different union.

Emmons said the rural postal workers
^ Step through the door with the torn
' screen andyou're greeted with the friendly havebeen instructed only to goout on their,
smite of Marilyn Martin, postmaster of routes if they haveenough mail to warrant
it.• '
.
•
Oldcastle.
^
•
They Won't'travel their, routes for only
The tiny post office in the 55-year-oid
.
building on Highway 3, around the corner oneortwoletters,headded.

from Walker Road, has the aura ofanother " He stressed the rural post offices are only
accepting and delivering local mail".
For example, ifyou want to send a letter
And yes, thispostoffice is open.
Martin is busy sorting mail in wooden to Torqnto, i^ won't doany good to dropit
' 'slots behind the old-fashioned wicket with offai a rural post office, because the mail
era.

. won't go anywhere.

its worn counter.

The Oldcastle Post Office is one of the ' P^irt ofMartin's mail volume Wednesday
many rural post offices open despite the camefrom a local company wliich sent but

strike.

bills.

•

Two

weekly

newspapers

were

dVoppedoffa'ttheOldcastlePostOfficefor
It's not that the rural postal employees
delivery to localcustomers., .

decided not to join their ubran counter

, Union Gas had earlier delivered its local
parts in a work stoppage, but they;re ' billsto
thepost office.
;,

•-members oftheCanadian Postmasters and
• Assistants Association, a-separate bargain- .The Oldcastle PostOfficedeliversmail to
; ingunit.
.
, ;300 rural route customers and has abou t.70
And so the mail goesthrough, what liitle , general delivery boxes.
Most of the general delivery customers
there is.
..
r

Thesmall post office on theoutskirts of don't seem to know the pos^ office is open,

and mail is beginning to collect in the box-

Windsor is a family affair.

.Martin's husband, Barry, delivers and es,said Martin;

; picks up the mail ofrural route customers.

Meanwhile,; Martin swelters behind the

They\\\p \n an apartment at the back of the wicket in .the post office, awaiting theocca

' building. ~

•

sional customer-qnd an end to the strike,

i Thursday was Martin's busiest day since and envying thfechildren playing.in asprin-.
!, the strike began. She processed 75 letters. kierbel)indthebuilding. . • '
' Neither rain, siiow. heat not strike will
..compared to the normal volume of900 to keepheroffthejob.
I,500aday.

-:. •

